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The State Board of Education
established its Fiscal Year 1982
bUdget request for all areas except
public school support, during its
September 3-5 meeting.
The Board agreed to continue to
study a proposal to establish a
centfal public television station for
the state and held open the
question of whether to declare
financial exigency at the higher
educationlnstitutlons pending
hearings on the possibility of
Increasing student fees.
In August the Board aqreed to
schedule a hearing on the need for
a declaration of financial exigency
at any or all Institutions, agencies
or departments under Board gov-
ernance to cope with a three per
. cent general accOuntappropriation
reduction. Following the August
meeting, the State BOard 01 Exa-
~ miners adopted the State Board of
Education's recommendatlons for
cut-backs in its programs and also
approved. an additional" .85 per
cent across-the-board holdback.
The loss to .Board programs,
excluding public schools, Is
$4,028,400 In the current fiscal
year. -
, .Spokesmen for agencies and
departments under the Board
governance said' they could oper-
ate for the remainder of the year
,without a financial exigency decla- .
ration, which' the Board has de-
flnedasa "fiscal crisis which ....... _
cannot be alleviated by less drastic'
means than a reduction. In the
employment force."
BoiseState University president
John Keiser and .Unlverslty of
Idaho president Richard Glbb said
a declaration would be' necessary
without an Increase In student fees
tor second semester. .
Lewls-Clark State College pres-
IdentLeeVickers saId his Institu-
tion would not require a financial
exigency declaration, and Idaho
State University president Miron
Coulter said he,\Wuld not support
such a declaration for' the current
fiscal year.
Both reluctantly endorsed a
proposed student fee Increase. As
a result of the testimony, jhe
. Board:
°held open the question of ~he
need for a declaration of financial
exigency at the higher education
Institutions pending a decision on
student fees, and
°dlrected Its staff to return at the
Oetober-meatlrig with a proposed
feaschedule incorporating an
Increase of $50 for full-time stu-
dents.. $4 per credit hour torI
its
Chip Muriaystartedout the ASBSU Student Programs Board's Java Nite Music coffeehouse series
playing to a fuJI house last Thursday. The program was free to students and thepubJic with 10 cent coffee
available from'SAGA. SPB members said they expect even more at next week's performance on Thursday,
at ?:30ln the SUB BolseanLoungewlth the group WilSon and CaIn. Photo by Greg Jahn
rs'
to leglslature'and local govern-
ment positions. .. .
. The Republlcian Party's
influence Is expanding due to the
, "grass roots" approach It (staking
by. giving the voters a flrst-hand
opportunity to meet the various
candidates face-to-face.
"The baCkboneof our politics Is
public contact,"Waddell said.
. "If you have met a candidate,
, you can.then vote for tlim with the
knowledge. that he. really cares .
about you and your expectations of
him," she sald;
After the election ls over In
November, the College
Republicans hope to becomeac-
t1vely Involved In student govern-
ment at Boise State.
"We have some very enthu-
siastic, neat kids who want to be a
vocal force,in the way our campus
adminIstration Is run," said
Waddell.
"We hope to have "SOmegood
Candidatesfor. leadership positions
and will back them with endorse-
mentsand campaigning." ,
.. Ill.
lSI
part-time students, and $100 for
non-resident tuition-paying
students, all on a one-time basts
for the second semester of the
1980-81 academic year.
Student body presidents dif-
fered on the Issue of fees.
Sally Thomas; BSU student
body president, offered a senate
resolution supporting a temporary
fee increase ($40 for full-time
students, $150 for non-resident
tuition) contingent on a decision
to declare financial exigency. '
.The resolution also encouraged
the Boardlo "strongly adVOcate
acequate fInancial support· from
the citizens of Idaho through the
state legislature," to review and,
. make program cutbacks and con-
solidatlonswhere necessary.
The resolution also requested
that intercollegiate athletics be-
come self-supporting on the cam-
puses, and to consider allowing
the sale 0: alcohol on the cam-
puses in stadiums or sports arenas
and student union buildings·
during special events as a
revenue-producing measure:
SCOttFehrenbacher, UI student
body president, said his senate
decided' to oppose Increases
intended only to reduce losses
through the account holdback, and
. to ask the Board to consider Its
short and long-range plans for the
higher education system.
"I really 'felt that students,
above all wish to help the quality
oHM programs, II he said., "(but)
they also need to know others are
helping. " .
In a joint. statement, .the four
student presidents asked the .
Board' to consider a number ot
questions, Including whether the
state could afford to siJpport four
seperate Institutions, whether.the
present "open door" admissIon
policy can be continued, what
legally' constitutes "tultlon": for
. residents ot Idaho. and wheth3r
other forms of revenue are avan- .
able.
The Board's. staff prepared a
Board-requested analysis of ad-
vantages and disadvantages of a:
central public television station for
the state, but Board members
agreed to take no action on the
, proposal until further study had,
been made. The Board decided to
provide -state-level coordination
through rotation .of the state's
three public telelvlslon station
managers and,. effective Fiscal
Year 1982, to return public televls-
.. IOnbudgets to the. administration
of the host un!wf'l-Jitles.
'pl,lbllc-that of a swing toward the
. ,right slde :of" the political'
spectrum.
She.saldthatthe entire country
. (This Is the secOnd part of ~ Is asking for rpore fiscal responsl-
two-part series on the grollps.ot bUityfrom Its leadership.
students at BoIse State University . ,The growlng-POpularlty of the
who are mobilizing' to help In so-catted "moral majorlty"ls re-
the election campaign for the.U.S. focussing the public eye on the
Senate In Idaho. Last W8ehwe traditional American values. of
examined the BSUStudents for .nomeand family that have been
Frank Church: This week, the' derlved,from our Judo-Chrlstlan
series .focuses on the Col/ege heritage, waddell said;
Republicans who are campaigning She said the Republican philo-
for Steve Symms. ) sophy will help strengthen these
The College Republicans are In facets of Amarlcan life.
the process of· organizing to lden- The.College Republicans are
tlly the Republican voters among plannlrig on conducting a thorough
the BSU student population, and telephone canvassing effort to
to educate those students that may Identify 'Republlcan voters and
be undecided In their 'party and . make sure they are registered. .
candidate choices. They. hope .10 reach students
catherine Waddell; ,a sopho-that live off-camP1Js, as well as
, moremajoring In Communication, those 1hatreslde In dormitories or
is the chairman of the College apartment facilities on campus:
Republicans. The group i.s working for the
Waddell said she sees evidence . election efforts of all Republican
on the BSU. campus that Is party candfdates, from the presl-
represent/ltlve of the trend In the dentlaJ nominee all the.way down
by RylidyReed
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considered for publication in the
19811-81 edition of. the BSU literary
magazine, the Cold Drill.
• Writers may submit' poetry, short
stories, essays, interviews, reviews,
plays and relescripts to the' BSU
English Department, Liberal Arts
Building, Room 228, before Dec 1.
The Cold Drill staff is interested in
writing with a focus on the arts and
entertainment, as well as fantasy,
science fiction and children's litera-
ture.
For further information, contact Dr.
Robert Papinchak in the BSU·English
Dept. 385-1246.
AnnouncementsA 6-week Family Asthma Program
dealing with the problems of
asthmatic children will be introduced
by the Idaho Lung Assoc. Oct 2
through Nov. 6 at· the Boise YMCA.
The program is designed to give
both parents and children an
opportunity to learn more about this
disease. Special emphasis will be
placed on the child's aoility to control
episodes. Selected topics include an
overview of asthma, medications and
rrearmenr.bre arhing exercises, swim-
ming, family dynamics and home and
school adjustments ..
Families will be' accepted by physician
referral only. For further mformation
call 344-6567.
Activities
The BSU Parent Education
Center will offer parent study classes
begining Sept. 29.
Re.sistration for the study groups
will be Sept. 16 and 17 from 11:30
a.m.-7 p.m. at the Boise School
District Auditoriull) Bldg .• 1207 Fort
St.
Courses offered include "Children;
the Challenge, .... Systematic Training
for Effective Parentiug," "Parents,
Youth and Drugs" "Teenagers: The
Continuing Cliallenge," and "The
Practical Parent,"
Cost is $15 per person or $20 for each
family. For fuuher information,
contact the Parent Education Center,
385-3279, from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
weekdays.
The Idaho Vietnam Veterans'
Association, inc. will' hold its 1st
Annual Vietnam Veterans' Picnic at
Veterans Memorial Park (off State Sr.]
Sept. 20 from noon to dusk.
Those attending. are asked to
bring their own picnic lunch. There
will be entertainment. Free ice "ream
and soft drinks will be served courtesy
of Associated Dairies and Coca Cola
Bottling Co. A drawing will be held
for a Centurion 10-speed. bicycle
donated br Bob's Bike Shop. . .
Anyone interested in Vietnam Vets'
concerns, or in furtlier information
about the Assoc. is invited to attend.
Sports
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The 1981c82 competitions for grants
for graduate study abroad offered
under the Fullbriglit Program and by
foreign' ,80vernments, corporations,
universines and private donors wil
close Oct. 31, 1980.,
The majority of the grants provide
round-trip transportation, tuition and
maintenance for one academic year'
others p-rovide international travel
only or a stipend intended as a partial
grant-in-aid.
. ApplicaJits mast be U.S. citizens at
the time of application, generally hold
a, Bachelor's Degree or eguivalent
before thebeginning dateof tlie grant,
and in most cases- tie proficient ID the
language of the host country. Except"
for certain sp'ecific awards, candidates
may' nor hold the Ph.D. at the time of
application.
Candidates for 1981-82 are inele-
gible for a grant to a country in which
they have been doing graduate work
.or conducting research for six months
or more during the academic year
1980-81.
A bachelor's degree is not required
for creative and performing artists~
but ther muse have four years ot
profeSSIonal study Of equivalent
. experience. Social work applicants
must have at least twO years of
professional CKl'etience after the
Master of Social Work degree;
candidates in medicine must have an
M.D. Degree at the time of
application.
Application .forms and. further
information for current BSU. students'
may be obtained from Fulbright
Program Advisor, Dr. John B.
Robertson, L:A Bldg. room 206B.
The deadline for filing applications
,is Oct. la, 1980.
The 4th Annual Student Organiza-
rional.l Faire will be held Wed. Sept. 24
trom 8:30 a.m . .to 2:30 p.m, on the
lawn of rhe Student Union Building.
All BSU recognized student orgam-
zations , community non-profit
organizations and BSU Departments
are invited tl! participate. -
Highlight s 01 the Faire will be
air balloon rides ("Get High for a
Buck!"] between 11:30 a.m, and 1:30
p.m ..
This is a multi-purpose event
providin8 exposure to. opportunities
for recrurtment of new members and
fund raising for participating organi-
zations.· '
For further information contact the
Student Activities Office in the S.U:B.
(385-1223).
A new "Learning Partnership" that
will give business students a better
understanding of complex corporate
operations is being started at Boise
S.tate University's School of Business.
Officials from Futura Corp. and
BSU business Students and f;lculty
will be on hand for a public kick-off·
presentation scheduled to begin at
1:40pm Wednesday, Sept. 24 in Room
105 of the Business Building,
Fall hours went into effect at the'
Boise Public Library on Tues. Sept.
16. '
Under the new schedule the library
will be open Tuesday through
Thursday, from 10:00am to 9:00pm
Friday from 10:00am to 6:00pm, and
Saturday and Sunday from 1:00pm to
5:00pm.
The library will be closed Mondays.
Copy Layout
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Who's WhoRegistration is open at Fort Boise
Community Center for fall gymnastics
classes for boys, girls and women.
For more information call the Boise
City Recreation Department,
384-4256.
Ad Layout
Dan Kolsky. Chief Boi~e State University will againsubmit 'a list of nominees for entry in
the annual publication of "Who's'
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges;"
Individuals, departments, schools.
or student organizations wishing to
nominate BSU junior' and senior
students for the award may obtain
nomination forms from the Student
Union information desk or office of the
vice president for student affairs,
Administration 112.
. Nominations are due Oct. 1. They
should be made on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, participation
in extra~curricular activities, citizen ..
ship, service to BSU, and promise of
future usefulness.
The 150 mile "Lung Distance Bike
Trek", sponsored by the Idaho Lung
Association, will. take place Oct.
10-12. The ~wo-day trel< throu~h
Southern Idaho will begin and end In
Boise with overnite camping at Melba
and the J.C. Strike Reservoir.
Participatil'lg trekkers must obtain a
minimum of $150 in pledges from
businessesr organizationa and indi-
viduals. There will be an orientation
session Sept. 29 concerning the Trek,
necessary equipment, and bike
safety. Anyone 1'6 and over with a
bike and in good health may
participate.
For· sponsor forms' or further
information call 344-6567.
The University ArbIter is pub-
lished weekly by students of
BSU. Contributions and
advertising are solicited; the
editors reserve a/l rights.
Offices are located on the 2nd
floor of the SUB. Hours 8:30
to 5:00 Monday through
Frict~'i.
Victor Marchetti, co-author of the
best-selling book "The CIA IIInd the
Cult of Intelligence," will speak
Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 8pm in the
Boise State University Special Events
Center.
Admission prices are $3 for the
general public and $1 for students.
385-1464
. BSU faculty, staff, students an~
other. Treasure Valley residents are
invit~d to submit manuscripts to be
~
Precision Cutters
"We '/I cut you into the adlon ..
"JUSTWALK IN" 1•. ReCurring Headaches '
2. Nee!c, Arm &Sho'ulder Pain
3. Psin Between Shoulders
4. Numbness in Hands & Arms·
5. Loss of Sleep
6. Pain,'ul Joints
7. low BaCk & leg Pain
8. Numbness in Legs & Fe9~
Anyone can get just a haircut, but at Third
Dimension our professional Precision Cutters are trained to
analyse your features and hair to make sure you get a
Precision Cut that fits y_our speCial style. Stop in and
consult with one of our professionals.
~o appointment needed ... Just walk in
at your convenience
.Open Late ThurSdays
5MILE& FAIRVIEW KARCHERMALL
376-7177 BOISE ~66--0402
~ Albertson, & Pay Less NAMPA
M:T.W.9:30-7.Th. 9-9. 12-5Sunday; Sal 10-6
F.9,7, Sal 9-5:30 10-9Mon,-Fri.
If yo'uh~ve any of these Warning Signs
the~ yo~ N~ to ~ examfned by a
Chi~practor .immediately to prevent
poss!ble a~anCing Complications.
B NSELLCHIROPRACTIC CLINIC"
4948KOOTENAI 342-1121
, BSU HEALTH INSURANCE WELCOME
Most Men Resigne
To Dr ft Registration
By OrdLJ Oblbuaku of disapproval open to registrants
Arbiter Staff is writing "Conscientious Objec-
If informal observation Is any tor" on the registration card.
Indication, a majority of draft age Although the government
(19 and 20 year old) male students claims that over 90 percent of
at BSU hold a resigned if' not eligible draft age males registered
favorable attitude toward the Keith said the figure was Inflated.
registration exercise that took '" think they got those figures
place a few months ago.- the same place they got the
The students said that It Is Vietnam casualty figures," he said.
un-American not to register, Keith sald the registration fig-
claiming that it Is their obligation ure nationally is closer to 70-80
to fight if necessary to preserve .percent, while the Idaho figure is
America's goals and principles. "probably closer to 90 percent."
Draft registration doesnot mean One student at BSU said that
students must go into the Army or "America is our country."
go off to fight, but In the minds of "We should love it or leave it,
some people it indicates a readi- and if we love It we should be
ness, preparedness, and avall- prepared to defend it," he said.
ability of manpower which can be Hesaid that "signing up for the
assembled. draft is significant of the Willing-
Gary Keith, a spokesman for ness to defend it.'!
Alternatives to the Draft, said the Another student said the draft
group hopes to educate draft-age registration procedure discrimi-
people"as to their alternatives to nates against 19 and 20 year olds
the draft. and against males.
All draft-age persons are requi- Females ought to register and
red by law to register for the draft. the age range ought to be broader,
Keith said the only expression he said.
ChU c re Blooms
by laurie Johnston leve!, Hardy said.
Arbiter Staff Separate learning centers have
If you've been asking yourself been set up from which each child
what business a child care center may choose his/her participation.
has on Boise State's campus, the Special emphasis is placed on
answer Is - a growing one. monthly "themes." September
Though an amenity not com- themes are "All About Me" and
monly found on a university "center Routines and Safety. "
campus, the Boise State Unlver-In addition to regularly sched-
sity Child Care Center's existence " uled activities, special outings will
was dictated by the uncommon be 'planned which will take advan-
number of student-parents in tage of the universtly location,
BSU's enrollment. such as field trips to football
Efforts to establish the center practice in Bronco Stadium or an
were realized last November when exhibit In the SCience Education
the Multicultural center contri- BUilding.
buted the useof its building. With Hardy sald that one of the goals
a$3,000 grant for remodeling from of the center Is to encourage
the ASBSU Senate, the child care development in all areas, Intellec-
center was In business. tual, social, emotional and physi-
Grace Hardy, director of the cal.
center, said though initially the "We want to bea model facility,
going was rough, volunteers from we want to be the best," Hardy
the community supplied the extra said.
support needed. Last spring the To use the child care service
TKE fraternity donated labor and located on University Drive, a
materials to build a sandbox. current BSU affiliation Is a must.
According to Hardy. the frater- Students (full or part-time) have
nlty's offer to help was followed by first priority, followed by faculty
offers from local merchants who and staff.
contributed sand, lumber for a Children ages two and a half
climbing structure, a packlng- through kindergarten 'are accept-
crate-turned-playhouse and more. ed. This restriction Is imposed by
Hardy, a former Head Start federal funding regulations. The
director, said that the volunteer cost of 75cents per hour or $5.00 a
effort Is stili going strong. Dr. day, Includes breakfast, a,
Judy French-Wixon and Carroll "government lunch" (tederally
Lambert, professors from BSU's approved to be nutritious) and an
Teacher Education Department, 'afternoon snack.
are training the staff of the child A sample dally menu consists of
care Center. - , hot biscuits with jam, orange juice
. Further grants, Including $500 and milk for breakfast, spaghetti
from the ASBSU senate for learn- with meat sauce, tossed, green
Ing equipment and furniture, and salad, nectarine and milk for
$700, In federal monies for food lunch, and a snack (which the
service equtprnsnt, led' to children help prepare) of celery
a licensing report dotted with with peanut butter and raisins and
"excellents." apple juice.
Eventually, with the completion The ratio of teachers to children
of the "pavilion, the Child Care is at least one to seven. In
Center will move to newand larger addition to Hardy and two full-
quarters, which will accomodate time teachers, the center receives
sixty children at on!" time. In the help from Elementary Education
meantime, with a maximum of majorson the work-study program
only 28 children, (restricted by and Child Care trainees from the
building size) a' waiting list Is Vo-Tech Department. ,
already set up for many bUSytime The,center Is open from 7 a.rn,
slots. to 5 p.rn.. Drop-In service is
"Word has gotten around that available with a phone cal] In
we're more than a babysitting advance.
service" Grace Hardy said. The child care center welcomes
To create a program that Is volunteer assistance, helpers In
Individualized, a file will be set up the classroom or on field trips, or
for each child Indicating his or her simply by suggestions -for Im-
progress an~ preferences. This provements 9r activities.
will enable the teachers to work Appllcationsareavallableat the
with each child at his or her own center. '
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Addresses Demand .For Business.Classes
tit
more than we've ever had. tumed "
away.
Arbiter-How Is the priority
worked out? Are business majors
given priority or Is it: by class
standing alone? .
Arbiter-There has been a lot of
talk on campus about. the number
of students who haven't been able
to get into business clesaes-I've
heard a"lot of different figures for
that; how many actually are being
locked' out of classes In the
Business sChool?
~ Stitzel-No, as an open admls-
Stitzel-Well It's not posSiblfil to slon Institution It's on a first eome,
put a precise figure on that, what first serve basis.
we~ve attempted to do Is to tally Arblter--Have people been
the number of requests for courses blacked out of upper! dil{ision
during the registration period; classeS? .
. both' the periods that Involve the ,
students that were adjusting their
preregistration schedules as well
as the full registration Friday of
the week before classes. We
tallied over 1,000 requests for a.
course that could not be filled and
these are instances where they
simply wanted to take Introductory
accounting, for exarnple, and
there were maybe 8 sections and
all were filled. So It's not just that
they could't take It at 8:00 or 8:40
and had to take it at 9:40 Instead.
And then during the addldrop
period of registration, "'{e pro~bly
had 200 additional requests. for
classes. Some of those 'requests-
now again those figures I've given
you are individuals that would ask
for an accounting class and
couldn't meet it-ask for an
economiq;class and couldn't meet
It so one Individual might have
requested seve raj different
classes, but It gives· some Indica-
tion that there were a very
significant number of students,
Stitzel-Yes, I don't know the
count but there are a significant
number, most of the classes that
were closed, as a percentage, were
in the lower dlvi'slon, but there
were upper division classes closed
too. We make every effort, It a
person is graduating ana has met
all prerequisites, to get them into
a class, so In a way there's a
priority for graduating seniors at
term. And'i should say too, that
those who pre-register are going
.to be well up In the queue and
usually meet their schedules.
Arbiter-Do you have any gues-
ses to why there Is an increase In
the number of business students?
Is it because people are more
Interested In earning money after
they get out of school, Is it Boise
State's reputation as a business
school, or a combination of the
tWO?
Stitzel-Well I think there are
Fr..·',}..'ttl
012,4,19
C7 1:30 ,
I-T I s III51
probably a lot of reasons. Cer-
talnly the job market is an IAdlca-
tor to a lot of students who are
career oriented and want to get a
start on their career. They're at an
entry level position and so they
have the background that employ-
ers are seeking. I think too, that
any time there's an election year
or focus on the economy there's
general Interest In courses in
economics. There have been van-
ous topical Issues that come to the
front and a lot of these relate to
business. Just as I would Imagine
that the popularity of some Geolo-
gy courses are Increased because
of Mt. ,5t. Helens; so the popular-
Ity sf some of our courses Increase
at certain times: but I think in
general there's an Increase In
awareness In the downturn ec0-
nomy and the recession period
which we are In, it's verydlffic~lt
to get jobs. As a general rule those
who have the training that em-
ployers are seeking are going to be
the first in line.
Arbiter-There has been some
change in the core curriculum for
next year limiting the number of
elective courses students can take.
Do you think this is going to make
it easier to get Into lower division
business courses?
Stltze/-Well with business
courses It's unlikely that beyond
economics we'll have any courses
in the core, so for the moot part
Business will be uneffected by this
change In the core. I don't. know
where, when I say it's unlikely, I
l)Uess I'm speaking ahead of time.
I don't know what the curriculum
committee will sort out In Its core
revision. As a general rule, the
business program is not provided
a significant amount of core course
work.
Arbiter-I guess the whole rea-
son so many people were kept out
is to maintain the accredldatlon of
the business school, but how
important Is this accredidatlon? '
Stitzel-In the first place, one
reason why so many were unable
to get the classes they wanted, and
there are several reasons, was
simply room size-rooms were up
for' many classes, and In other
cases some students just didn't
have their prerequisites: The vast
majority, of course, were denied
enrollment because we were at or
exceeding maximums allowed by
accredidation standards. How im-
portant is accredidatlon? Extrem-
Iy so, in the sense that we are in a
small group ot. institutions that
have been recognized during the
60 years that this accrediting body
has been In buslness as having
met the standards that insure the
high quality of. business education.
But the. accredldation says to a
prospective student, to a prospec-
tive employer, that this Is one of
200 out of some 1100 programs
offering degrees in business in the
country that have met these
All on campus organizations represented (for information and
Mem~rship), off campus service and art organizations represented
ticket sales to student programs board events, ticket sales to off
campus artistic events, food and goodies, hot air ballon rides (for
$1): music, simultaneous chess games with the Idaho State
Champion.
Presented By the Stooent Activities Office
on the Green beside the SUB
55-
standards. To meet them one year
and then to relax them the next
year would be a folly, and would
make a mockery of the accredlda-
tion process, and is something
which we are constrained not to
do. It's Important for the student
to know that he's getting a top
educational experience, that
makes his/her degree a more
widely recognized one When they
use It for employment. Worst of
all, If we were· to .breacti. the
standards. our accredidation
would be permanantly jepordlzed
because once you lose a virtue It's
very· difficult to restore it.
Arbiter-About a year ago you
were Interviewed by the Arbiter
about the 1 percent inlative and
It's effect. This was before your
actual accredidatlon, but you
seemed optlrnlstlcthat you'd get
accredidation and hold on to it. Do
you still feel you ...
Stltze/-Oh yes, I think we can if,
again, weare given the ability to
manage the resources, that is; that
we'll go to the absolute maximums
without exceeding them. This was
a surge. In enrollment that was
. unforseen, and we've been deal-
ing with the 1 percent now for 3
years. I had frankly anticipated
some relief for Boise. We've had
steady growth since then with no
new resources so something had to
give, and it's just tnat this Is the
greatest growth that we've ever
had.
~j
,
�atrickLucey Speaks
Presto nt C
Marianne Flagg
NewsEditor
rt
Stu t
(CPS)-Frank Viggiano took Che
Guevara's war-waging advice: he
fought the battle In the heart of the
beast,
VIQQlano, executive director of
the U.S. Student Association
(USSA),sldled into the first· na-
tional, convention of the rival
American Student Association
(ASA), which competes with USSA
for the title of Voice of the
American Student Body;
Viggiano lost the battle. AS/>.
operatives halted him outside
ASA's Washington, D.C. conven-
tion hall, tore up his USSA
leaflets, and, according to Vig-
giano, physically wrestled him
out of the hotel, burning him with
S~tember
18-19;.21Double Feature
An anny inteiligence officer selects 'A bittersweet love story aboui a
Jack to run an Army brothel for sailor Oames Caan) on liberty am: a
American soldiers on leave from Viet Seattle pool hustler (Marsha Mason).
Nam. The catch is that he's also Mark Rydell directs' aisympathetic,
expected to aid in a blackmail scheme. down-to-earth movie.
25-26-28 Single Feature
TrUffaut compassionately. relates
. the' true story of Victor Hugo's
younger daughter, Adel.l~, 3l}d her
unr"quited love. for a British lieuten-
am.lsabelle Adjani brilliantly conveys
the obsessiveness of a woman whose
attention is fixed totally on one man.
The Student Programs Board is always
ready for new members. If you're
interested, call 385-3297.
.\
v-
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Price in-NOVa
tlve and a bl-partlsan Congress.
Lucey _characterized his rela-
tionship with Anderson as a warm
one, contcastlng It with the rela-
tionship between Reagan and
Bush.
Lucey defended Anderson's
proposal for a 50 cent per gallon
gasoline tax, calling It a necessary
device for holding down consumer
spending,
"OPEC knows the consumer
market better than most people
do," he said. "They are going to
raise the price to what the market
will bear."
The Anderson-Lucey platform
proposes returning the gas .tax
revenues to Individual citizens In
the form of reduced -payroll, taxes
and increased Social Security ben-
efits.
Lucey stressed the Independent
ticket's support of gasahol produc-
tion and a balanced budget, but
said a giant tax cut would further
bloat the federal defeclt and swell
Inflation.
to debate with Vice-President
Walter Mondaleand George Bush.
In an attempt to put an end to
Independent vice-presidential rumors that the Anderson-Lucey
candidate Patrick Lucey said, on ticket has no chance to win' in
Sept. 10 that by refusing to debate November, Luceysaid public opln-
John Anderson, President Carter Ion polls conducted In the last few
"would pay a serious price on weeks give credibility to the
Nov. 4." • Independent ticket. ,
Speaking at a·press conference "I'm too old to get Involved In
at the Boise Airport, the Demo-. lost causes," Lucey said. .
cratic former WIsconsin governor Anderson's sllp!n the Polls was
said the debates would "give to be expected during the summer
voters the opportunity to see the months due to the Jntense media
differences among the candidates
and to see who. has the best
Ideas."
Lucey said Carter woulC:run a
serious political risk "If ho Ignores
the wishes" of 71 percent of the
American people by not debating.
"I think the reason he doesn't
want to debate ls because he
thinks hewould suffer by compari-
son," Lucey said. .
-President Carter' has said that
by debating Anderso,nand Ronald
Heaganhe would be debating two
RepUblicans. .
Anderson took a leave of ab-
sencefrom the Republican party to
run as an Independent.
Lucey said the League' of
Women. Voters would provide a
chalr for the president should he
decide to debate "a~ the last
minute."
Lucy said he hoped a vlce-presl-
dentlal debate would take place
and that he had extended an offer
S.P.B. movies are shown each week - 3 times a week in the Stu~ent
Union Building Ada Lounge. Show times are. Thursday at 3:00p.m., Fnday
at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday at 6t>Tt7>oo;nces ar~:
. h ID Non Student:
Student,s w/p oto. : $2.00 single feature
$1.00 single feature 52 50 double feature
51.50 double feature :
Or one Ticket Booklet Ticket
The ticket booklet is available at the
S.U.B.lnfoCenler or at the door of the
movie and has ten tickets-each good
for ten single or doeble features.
, More than one person can share a
ticket booklet, and booklets are good
throughout the fall semester. The
price is 55.00 fOf students with photo
!D, ~10.00 for non students. -
r to Pay Bi
coverage of the RepUblican and
Democratic conventions, he said.
t>s to his future In the Democra-
tic Party, Lucey said he Intends to
return to it after the election.
"The future of the country Is
more Important than the future of
PatL~cey," he said. '" reallyfelt
the country could III-afford four
more years of Carter, and that
there was no hope in a Reagan
presidency. "
.Lucey sald the country would
benefit frornabl-partlsan execu-
r s·Fi rviv Iu
a lighted cigarette In the scuffle.
It was just one battle In the
escalating war betWeen the two
groups as they vie for the alIe-
glance of student body' presidents
ecross. the country. At stake, of
course, Is the. survival of the
groups themselves.
But more significantly, the lob-
bying done by student groups like
USSA and ASA can affect the
nature of the education legislation
coming out of the capitol. "The
unfortunate side effect Is th-at
energies spent fighting between
groups could have gone to lob- Uninhibited Criticism
bylng for more financial aid," The two groups reunited in
. mourns Barbara Cady of the, 1978 to form the U.S. Student
University of Texas. '.' Association, but at the very mo-
"I1,JSSAhas tradition on its side In ment of merger the same tensions
\1heflght. Now In Its third decade, that had led to the 1971 split-be-
tween those wanting USSA to
it was born as the National Student forsake social Issues for an exclu-
Association (NSA). In 1971, some sive emphasis on education Issues
dissidents split t6 form their own and those believing a national
group (tM national student lobby) student group was obliged to treat
and to escape what they felt was the pressing social Issues of the
NSA's prefilCCupationwith social day-arose again.
issues. They pledged to concen- The group favoring a narrow
trate instead on education issues. CONTINUED TO PAGE 6
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create more' government?" On
registration: "Hell, they'd say,
'why bother with the draft, let's go
fight! '"
When President Duffy criticized
aTrilateral Commission statement
against open access to education,
an Alabama delegate rose to agree
with the Trilateral Commission.
Yet others liked ASA'$ declsion-
making process more, than the
decisions themselves. "The differ-
ence between ASA and USSA Is
that USSA simply didn't go
through a process that involved all
members, and ASA does," says
Rich Wintory of the University of
Oklahoma.
The crucial difference will now
be in how well the two groups sell
themselves to student. body presi-
dents.
Duffy, who started ASA with a
$15,000 loan from his father and a
$4000 grant form the University of
Oregon, has already conducted a
sophisticated, tour-color direct
mall membership campaign.
In the future, he promises "the
country's first National Student
Center" and a newspaper distri-
buted to "every student In Ameri-
ca."
USSA's plans are more modest.
Viggiano sees ASA dying out as a
kind of New Right fad, while USSA
grows. "Our budget this year will
be $150,000, and next year We'll '
be over $200,000."
But Doug Tuthill, the former
University of Florida president
recently elected to chair USSA,
hints USSA may have more re-
sponces Ih mind. "They elected
me because , can be a good
organizer. The Issues are more
Important, but marketing Is Justas
important."
Groups
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
education focus-and which gener-
ally objected to USSA's liberalism-
gathered around Tom Duffy, a
lanky, sandy-haired 1977 graduate
of Wake Forest College. After
losing a bid for USSA leadership,
,Duffy organized his group Into the
American Student Association.
'''In 18 months, the American
Student Association has become
recognized as the national student
voice by the White House, con-
gress, and all the education asso-
ciations," Duffy boasted with
some hyperbole at ASA's first
convention in July.
He claims "almost eoo student
associations have joined."
USSA says it has 350 student
associations, which pay anywhere
from $75 to $400 for the privilege.
ASA memberships cost only $15.
ASA's low fee explains why so
many schools havejoined it, l:JSSA
teaders contend, and Indicates
how little ASA membership means
to the schools.
"Most of the $15' checks are
probably from student body presi-
dents' personal accounts," Vig-
giano scoffs.
The members themselves-many
of whom belong to both groups-
rarely shy away from criticizing
either set of leaders.
ASA generally got higher marks
from student body presidents on
organization, while' USSA wall
Perceived as more powerful In
Washington.
"They'll Never Buy It"
"The ASA conference," says
Joel Weissman of the University of
Massachusetts-Amherst, "was
better attended and-' better 'run" •
thanUSSA's convention, held at
the University of Oregon In Aug.
Weissman went to both gather-
ings. He couldn'f say what benefit
ASA membership was to his'
school. He usesUSSA primarily as
"an Informatlon·dissemination
service" on campus Issues.
Many delegates' to the USSA
conference said they favored
USSA becausethey believe ASA Is
a right-wing group.
"We need groups like ASA" to
occupy student conservatives, ar-
gued Gwen Benson-Walker of
doesn't mean we don't deal with
sexism and racism."
Hitler· The Liberal
. Delegates to. the ASA conven-
J tion were as critical of their
leaders asUSSA delegates had
been of USSA leaders.•
Some objected to ASA's reluc-
tance to treat social issues. "ASA
is t~ylngnot to offend anyone, and
they're just coming out wishy-
washy,"groused Bud ZUckerman
of the University of Colorado. He
wants his school to re-joln USSA If
"things don't get better" at ASA.
Colorado's student association
left USSA In 1978 after USSA
condemned It for using unspeci-
fied affirmative action procedures
in choosing Its delegates to USSA.
The majorlty of ASA delegates,
however, were definably conser-
vative.
"Some of' our constituents
would make Hitler out to be a
flaming liberal," grinned Mike
Ringley of the University of Texas-
Dallas. On the ERA, he noted,
"most of us think women have all
the rights they deserve, so why
MontgomeryCollege In Maryland.
"Ifthey don't feel that issues like
abortion and the E.R.A. are
important to students, we don't
have time for them."
• Yet, as at virtually all past USSA
meetings, an impressive number
of delegates complained that
USSA's stands on those social
Issues were too liberal.
Pete Sklannick of ·the New
Jersey InstltJte of Technology
complained. "My school sends me
(to Oregon), and Icome back and
say, "Thls IS what USSA stands
for." They'll never buy it."
Frank Colaluca from NewJersey
City State College said his stu-
dents are more concerned with the
,basicproblem of getting an educa-
tion than with the problems of
.women in third World countries."
Colaluca wasn't sure what 'ASA,
on the other hand, stood for, but
announced he would find out.
ASA tries to stay "fairly non-
political In terms of social Issues,"
ASA staffer Eric Sharp summari-
zes. ASA ExecUtive Director Jim
8erneau quickly adds, "Our em-
phasis on educational issues
, - Thirsting
for the best
,a/Canada?
BREWED AND BOTIlED IN CANA~A; imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc .• Great Neck, N.V..
CAMPUS
OPINION ~
The' ARBITER
Poll
I
j
I,
I
!!
1
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A weekly feature of the Arbiter
wllJbe a random-as-posslble,
man-en-the-street poll, conducted
by an Arbiter staff writer.
This week the poll will pose a
timely question to 100 students on
campus. It Is intended as an
Informal barometer of the student
mood and Is neither designed nor
intended to be a scientifically
accurate analysis of student
opinions. "
The week, Arbiter staff writer
Laurie Lowe asked students:
"Do. you smoke marijuana?"
RESULTS:
yes 38 (38%)
No 62 (62%)
_ II Do you feel the antl-drug
paraphernalia law Is good or
bad?"
RESULTS:
Good 18 (18%)
Bad , 82 (82%)
~~,,~.
A great majority of the students
felt the drug paraphernalia law to .~.
be bad due to Its Ineffectiveness I~)
and unfairness. ;~.
One student said that It was ;;:
good as far as I~s purpose but t;;
questioned.Its "constitutional. Ity. II 1"1-
Another student said, "lt's not ,,;1·
going. to stop the drug traffiC. ~.
Thlt,~YI.II jusfflnd an.other way.to do I'~
: One student said" "They need :iJ;
to be more strictly defined as to '*
what Is paraphernalia?'" If
',"
"'
------:---::_---------_ .._-'---:~;::,,~~;jI
,~'- -:': ~" ..~,', ..•.. _.... _F' r_
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WaetJ, TX{CPS)-Judy Wardlaw, a
theatre major at Baylor University,
got her diploma last month, but
she was told not to attend the
graduation ceremonies.
She was being punished ..
Well-liked and an excellant
student, Wardlaw did not violate
any official university laws. She
was not caught- with any illegql
drugs, or found cheating on all
exam; nothing that serious .. Her
only sin was to agree to have her
picture taken-in the nude.
Her appearance in Playboy's
September issue feature on wo-
men from southwestern universi-
ties was just the most recent
chapter of a controversial drama
played out at Baylor,. astrict,
Baptist .academic Institution;
When the anger and the publ tcl-,
ty finally cleared, left in the
rubble was the resignation of half
the student newspaper staff and a
well-respected journalism profes-
sor, a major shake-up of scholar-
ship distribution by the Journa-
lism Department, and the pro-
longed harrassment.of. Judy
Wardlaw and a slew of student.
Journalists. The school also en-
duredtheemterressrnent of Its
disgruntled students transferlng
to the Unlversltyof Texas. And it
all started because Playboy deci-
ded to take a few pictures.
Though Wardlaw was unable to
give her parents the satisfaction of
seeing her with the rest of the
graduates at commencement in
August, .she was probably more
fortunate than other key actors In
the story. After a disciplinary
hearing, Wro:dlaw was only mildly
scOlded as school officials belated-
ly tried to bury the story, as well as
Its bad publicity for the university.
The controversy first arose
when Baylor president Abner
McCall sternly warned last Janu-
ary that any student who posed
nude for Playboy, then trolling the
campus for models, would be
expelled. .
In response, the Baylor Lariat,
the sudent paper, published edi-
.. torlals condemning McCall's pol-
Icy, and supporting the right of'
women to decide for themselves
whether to appear In the maga-
zine.
Infuriated by the paper's bold-
ness in opposing the adminlstra-
, tlon, ~ which Is technically the
paper's publisher, and Its lnter-
pretation of Christian principles,
McCall ordered .Board of Publica-
tions' Director Ralph Strother to
fire the isriet's three senior
edllors-Jett Barton..Barry Kolar,
and Cindy Slovak. The entire
Board reaffirmed that decision
unemrrously.rdesplte Barton's
last-minute appeal.
Even after they were removed
form the Lariet, the three former
editors encountered a series of
administration pressure tactics to
force them out of Waco.
Journalism Department Chalr-
man Loyal Gould "told us we
should look for other school for the'
next semester, " former editor
Slovak recalls.
Though they were never formal-
ly asked to leave, Slovak says the
administration' repeatedly argued
they would be happier on another
campus. '
She says the loumatlsm.depart-
ment tried to make Its case by
making the former editors' curric-
ula harder.
, "For example, they told us we'd
have to write a 2500-word research
paper, " Slovak explains. "But
since we worked on the (news)
paper, we weren't supposed to
have to do that. But they wanted
us to dolt anyway. There's no
doubt they could've' made it
, very,very tough for us to gradu-
ate."
Feeling they had no alternative,
Slovak and Barton transferred to
the University of Texas, while
Kolar graduated. He Is now wor-
king on a dally paper In WaetJ.
Five other former staff members
also transferred to Texas, but not
before coming under the same
kinds of pressure Slovak experi-
enced.
"I'm sure I would have gotten a
large scholarship for my senior
year, and I know that the other
members of the paper that had
been promised scholarships from
the journalism department would
have received them. But If they
-had sided with U9, there was no
way they were going to receive any
financial help form the university"
, Slovak says ..
, Baylor efficlals don't deny It.
They confess that students who
were expected to receive generous
journalism scholarships were de-
nied them because of their support
for the dismissed editors' stance.
"There seemed, to be' little
reason to give funds, which are in
short supply, to those who hold
this university In disdalfl,"Gould
says.
Just as readily, administration
officials provided incentives for
Journalism students, especially
those on the student 'paper, who.
sided with the administration.
Slovak claims to "know of a
women who decided. to stay on
the paper, and thus received a
prestigious award. (But) the stu-
dent who was even told she would
get (theaward) did notrecelve It
because she quit the paper."
When the Issue first started to
heat up, almost the entire staff
threatened to resign if the three
editors were forced 'to quit. Bill'
when it became clear the admini-
stration would play hardball and
deny dlssldent students essential
financial aid, many changed their
minds., . '
Even' among some of 17 who
walked out, there were those who
'decided to return to the paper this'
fall for financial assistance. '
','I guess I don't really blame
them," Slovak says. "They had to
think about their futures."
For those who did lose their
scholershlps, all Is not lost. A
group, conslstlnq mostly of law-
yers arid Journalists, has raised
almost $3000 to subsidize the
students who either ,tra,nsferred to
Texas or remained at Baylor. Or-
ganized by.lawyer Robert War.den,
i\ began several months ago, and
will hand over its collection to nine
of the students within the next few
weeks.
Warden estimates lhe students
may only get about half the money
they·would have received had they
kept silent on the, issue, . but
they've also earned a measure ot
professional respect and admira-
tion. ,
" Rather than hurting their jour-
nalism careers," Warden opines,
"I think they have greatly helped.
them. Any editor must admire this
display of principles."
Suicide Workshop Slated'
will conduct the workshlp, which
will Include an Emmy' Award-
winning television program fea-
turing Interviews with suicidal
adolescents.
The' registration fee Is .$40.
before Sept. 5, and $45 after Sept.
5. Registration Includes lunch.
,The fee Is $25, ($30 after Sept. 5),
for members of the Idaho consortia
for health education.
For more Information Interested
persons can call AI carr, Boise ,
State Unlverslty~ 385-3294.
Suicide: The Preventable
Death, will be the topic' of a
• workshop that will be held at the
Boise State University· Student
, Union on Thursday, Sept. 18.
The workshop Is open to the
public, but Is designed for doctors,
nurses, counselors, social
workers, clergy, and people In the
mental health profession. It will
run from Bam to 5:30pm.
Dr. Marv Mlllf;lr, a consultant.ln
suicidology and founder of The
Center for Info:matlon on Suicide,
Filmsand FineArt May Separate
passed an amendment to provide
the Panhellenlc Council with $115
for mileage to attend an area
Council meeting.
The Council had originally re-
quested ,$200 for gasoline, mile-
age and room and board for six
people.
°The Theatre Arts Department
requested $4,500 to pay for Its
last production. The motion was
tabled pending further Informa-
tion.
(UA)-The ASBSU Senate will meet
today to discuss the possibility of
splitting the Films and Fine Arts
into two separate areas under the
Student Programs Board.
The separation of the commit-
tees was requested by the SPB to
lessen the executive workload held'
by the Films and Fine Arts
chairman.
In other senate action:
°ln Its Sept.' 8 meeting, the
ASBSU Financial Advisory Board
READ A FEW
LESS BOOKSTHIS YEAR.1
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@ SOUP
eSALAD
e SAND'¥B~H~S;
(l) DEER.
G WIME
E) ,SODA
i/2 Dlock,S~o
of University
on Broadway
10:30 am to 9 pm
1'0:30 am to ,10 pm
I:rankh'. ~,'hllllr~ tllugh l;nllu.~h without adding tu till' Iliad. ,
Whkh'i~ \\'11\'Ihl' ...nnpusnu-al planmakessu mu ..h ~l·ll~l'. \\l.: dll allthl:wllrk.
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'.
THE CAMPUS MEAL PLAN.
Food for thought
Sign up today! in the Cashiers
Office. 'For more details, see
yourFoodS~rvi~e Direqtor.
Student Union BuildingMon-Thur
Fri- Sat
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sl sr •'Could the admlnlstratlve offices
be open more than just during
traditional hours?" "Has BSU
considered offering night classes
during the summer sessions?"
What these questions define is
one set of perimeters of this
university. We are an urban
Institution. We are composed of
people who work and have famll les
while coming to school. And,
while we are tilllng some of the
needs connected with an urban
Institution, the boundartes .of
where we can go are stili out there,
waiting for us to expand our
programs, our hours, and our
horizons.
Point number two: Boise State
University has a student body
which' shares common goals and
concerns. Again, during
Saturday's panel session, ques-
tions arose which every student,
regardless of age, at sometime or
another asks. In answer to the
perennial problem of parking,
Dean Keppler described the per-
mits Issued as similar to a
"hunting license." But the an-
noyance shown by non-traditional
students Is no different than the
annoyance felt by tradittonal stu-
dents. And all ages ot students
want to have something done
about the bike parking on campus.
There Is not enough of it In' some
spots, they say, and bikeS get
ripped off even when they are
lockGd.
And what student hasn't asked
"After g(aduatlon,' what?"
"Where are the jobs with the .
dollars and the least amount of
competition?" "HoW am I going.
to survive while going to school?"
These questions emphasize the
commonallfy of all students.
These two points clearly show
the direction which Boise State
mUst take in' determining Its
future. That future Is as a
non-traditional campus. Daclarlng
Itself an Urban University, a
non-traditional csmpus, BSU can
. more completely serve the needs
of the students who attend. And,
by declarll'l~ Itself a non-tradl-'
tlonal campus, BSU eliminates the
need for division of Its student
body into artlflclaJdlvlslons 'only
hinders people striving to reach
their difficult enough goals.
Working toward our common goal
of an education, students at Boise
State can rejoice to know that we
don't need the division; that a
happy alternative exists.
The past weekend saw a con-
ference at BSU entitled E = MLC2,
which was slanted toward an-
swering the needs of the non-
traditional student. By non-tradl-
tlonal, most people seemed to be
referring to the student over 22
years of age who had decided to
answer their call for formal train-
Ing. ,E=MLC2 stood for Educa-
tion Equals More Ufe Choices.
The conference was good and was
.well attended. .Two points,
although emphasized at the con-
ference, deserve to be furtheo
emphasized here.
Point number one: Boise State.
University has a student body with
a wide range of '.Interests and
needs. During a panel discussion
saturday momlng, people asked
questions which pointed up this
range. The first question dealt
with the availability of car pooling
from outside Boise. Another
question illuminated the need for
Inexpensive, and sometimes free,
child care for- working-student
parents.
These personal-need questions
were followed by many academic-
need questions. "Why doesn't
BSU offer al/ the required core
courses at illght?" "Why Isn't It
possible· to obtain a degree
through all evening class-work?"
Last saturday night I sat In the stands and watched the Boise State
Football team play Its first home game of theyoar before a record
crowd. Asl watched the familiar autumn spectacle of a BSU home
game, It occured to me that that some of the Bronco's new to the
experience COUld.use some hints on what parts of the yearly spectacle
are particularly Interesting to watch. Here then Is a modest guide to
four of the most interesting events at a Bronco home game.
The Parade: The parade starts at the outer limits of the parking lot
and winds Its way Into the stadium and past the policemen. At this
point those In the parade try to look nonchalant as the policemen
randomly stop paraders to Inspect the contents of the parader's
containers. If the police find alcohol In a container the lucky owner Is
given an Invitation to appear live before a local magistrate.
The Fireworks: This event Is often difficult to see because the
participants are often surreptitious. Hunched-over students, blue
smoke, and a pungent odor are all sure signs that fireworks are going
'off nearby. •
The Tlck-off: This usually occurs around the third quarter of the
football game and is marked by raised voices and flying wedges of
obscenities. It Is usually a prelude to,
The Violence: Boise State Broncos have always been famous for
their violent football games and this year should be no exception. The
natives consider it proper to stand up and view the Violence, but, as
the participants aren't usually too stable on their feet due to the
contents of their containers, it Is unwise to get close to the actual
vlo!ence unless you are Interested In becoming a part of it when the
whole mass of humanity falls on top of you.
Those policemen who aren't busy sniffing out hot spiced wine
smugglers will usually stop the violence; If the police are preoccupied
, the violence usually peters out on Its own accord.
Of course these spectacles are visible only on the student's side of
the stadium. The student side is the fnodernequlvalent of the cheap
seats In the Elizabethan theatre, the place for the low-brows and the
plebes to whoop it up and enjoy the cruder elements of the show
whi Ie the upper crust looks down from Its boxes. This situation would
be funny if It weren't so disturbing. The students are not, after all,
Elizabethan rough necks. They are adult (average age 28) human
beings. This fact seems to escape the elements that do everything
possible to make students feel like second class participants at
student activities. The students' ciass standing ts'obvlous by the way
they are given the worst seats, herded like animals ( which might bl3
why some of them act like animals), and shaken down for their
alcohol. Even the bloody marching bands play to the non-student side
of the field. Are we cultural lepers? No. Students are just th~ lawful'
owners of the stadium, and of the pavilion (the good seats In It were
sold to non-students before construction of that barn ever began), and
have more right to be at those facll Itles than any Bronco Booster. But
at every game the second class status of the students is re-enforced
by the presumptive treatment they submit themselves to. In a speech
earlier this year Dr. Keiser Said that everyone at Boise State was a
Bronco; In that case the Broncos lose at every game.
i.
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Clarifying Response ------
we have kept to a low the rampant
macho syndrome that Is so uncon-
duclve to simple sharing between
people. It Is presumably this
altitude which you refer to as,
"seml-gay. "
So, Terry, we thank you for a
basically rlght-on paragraph about
D & M In 1;\11 article also
describing nine other bars that all
exemplify the typical alternative to
our alternative; but we do object to
your most confusing label-"seml-
gay." 'Many will undoubtedly find
CONTINUED TO PAGE 9 ~
accept the label. We reject
definition as "liberal;" and tho
our approach 'and ideals are defi-
nitely "progressive, ". It is not In
the sense of plcl<ing up the gun. In
the spirit, then, of people's libera-
tion, grassroots radicalism, and
provldlnq a worthy alternative for
good people' we do welcome gays,
with the single assurance that they
wili be treated as people, without
. defensive vibes. Furthermore, the
patronage of those antagonistic to
gays (or feminists, or hippies, for
that matter) Is not solicited. Thus
Editor, the Arbiter:
This in response to Terry
Rowley'S article in the Wed. Sept.
10Arbiter entitled "10 Choices for
After-Hour Alcohol," and In parti-
cular to the paragraph describing
Desmond & Mollie Coffee &
Liquor.
Desmond & Mollie is' a
communally-run coffeeshop/barl
entertainment and social center
serving the BSU area, and In fact
the whole town, since there Is
apparently nothing like It any-
where In Idaho. We cater to the
social and entertainment needs of
. people who deslre an Informal,
Intimate, chosen-family oriented'
enjoyment space In which. to be
fully themselves.qfven the under-
standing that others be grant~
thelr,.personal space, too ... One
needn't have much money 'to
enjoy; andbe part of the enjoy-
ment of otl1ers; In facti moot of our
pedpledOlN.
Desmond ,& Mollie was con-
celvedas an alternative to all other
enjoyment'spaces In Boise, es-
peclally'those serving coffee and
alcchol, arid proViding entertain-
ment. Largely due to the political
and humanistic beliefs of the
management and our good
friends, D & Mhas consistently
taken concensual standson funda-
mental societal and Interpersonal
. concerns.
Yes, Terry, since you rely on
labels in your description, we are:
pro ERA, anti-paraphernalia law,
anti-nuke, anti-draft, communally-
oriented, question-Authority, antl-
rip-oH, and pro peoples llberat!on.
If this is what a "leftist-type
hangout" means we wllleven
DB
Clear Explanafion ,------"--
Editor, the Arbiter: results of the Fluor report. It may
be that It will recommend, and the .\
This Is a <Xlpy',Of. 'a Jetter. to OOE will enact new waste disposal,,·.. -,
~mQersofttie.GQverner'sRadi~~. procedures which will not In anyil:;;':
active: WasleiTask 'Foroo<whJcn: .'way. degrade the quality 0(. the.;~,j;Hi'/..'.'
P19U-.~.·.li~..S.,hed .~..h.....•.e...·lr •..'"~..e.::. ..Po.'.'; ,,rt•......';:,•: :,\ E>ec., .... '. :1.~.'..·.1.·.·· ••""... aqulf~ •.' But If the report.~n~'!XI;::'I'.J''''1 • eludes that It Is more "cost-effecj ':0i!~\)~;C!
lam a memberof.a:'$tate,wlde' tlve" .to not alter the currellt"}t:~,?I·i:!t·
organlzatlon,of:':~liizens1;-,:g,.()~P; practices, or If It proposes altema·-!:;\~g?·(!;.;:
Coalition .for:a'C::J~ariAqitlfer.On~ tives Which do not. substantiaily>;.;"';;;;'.'}
oftne aetlonswe.caIlJdrils. fun- remove the radioactive threat t'o::;:';'~!;J':·,:;
Implementation' ofthe':Task For- the aquifer, we encourage you to. I::',,>"" .
ce's recommendation. ... . stick to your guns. Demand that ': "
In a phone conservation with DOE Comply' with the, State's ' ..,
Frank Sherman of the Department desire to protect Its cltlzens~
of Water Resources, I learned that Make no mistake, the sympa-
the state,. for its part, has done' a thies of our organization are
creditable job of putting your decidedly anti-nuclear. However,
recommendations in force .. ' But we recognize that it's not realistic
Department of Energy officials ' to demand that DOE close the
have dragged their feet, and the gates oflNEL forever. But we, the
Task Force's principal recommen- CCA",did not say to INEL, "Shut I(
dation, that "the DOE stop the down," but rather, "clean up your
practice of disposing low-level act."
radioactive wastes to the' Snake
Plain aqulfer,"remains unfulfil-
led. We~upport your continuing
efforts In this regard.
We don't Want to prejudge the
Thanks for your time
Steve Jennings, member
Snake River Alliance
t"
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by
Donald B. Billings
the political spectrum, the legisla-
tion of morality violates Individual
rights, and Is therefore not a
, The political hunting season Is legitimate function of government
once again upon us, exhibiting a The libertarian tends to side with
degree of frenzy comparable to many, If not rrost, on the "left"
Idaho's deer hunting season- side of the political spectrum by
eryone cleaning and loading adopting an unwavering and un-
heir' weapons for action. Per compromising position, on clvll,
usual the indepentents, the dis- liberties. "The Infringement of
interested, unnumerable " dis- the fundamental rights of political
laced souls, and the just plain dissidents and those of peaceful
eo-up are looking for a meaning- alternative lifestyles must be
ul alternative for which they can ended, once and for all." Of
, polltlcalry and emotionally ac- course the military draft Is totally
Ive. Unfortunatley the alterna- repugnant to the libertarian.
Ives in recent presidential elec- In contrast to the State capl-.
Ionshave generally Involved com- tallsm (with ajudlclous measure of
Itlvely Inventive proposals to the military-Industrial complex
ture the apparatus of the State thrown in) generally supported
or evoo greater plunder and more and encouraged by those on the
eglmentatlon and control over the "right," the libertarian proposesa
Ives of Individual citizens. -truly free and unhampered
However this political season marketplace to achieVe the social
here appears to be a real alterna- cooperation required In a oomplex,
Ive. A political movement, whose modern society. Government's
dldate for President In 1980 role In the economic life of the
'II probably be on every ballot in oommunity would be drastically
he fifty states, has come Into Its reduced; the grant of monopoly
wn In the past decade arid Is now control and franchise by govern-
Ing reoognlzed as a force In ment to shelter Individual pro-
erlcan politics to be reckoned ducers from the rigors of the
Ith. They call themselves marketplace Is a totally IIlegltl-
lbertarlans; they write' about mate use of "government In a
estorlng the American Dream, a community of free individuals. At
ream predicated on the propcsl- the same time individual liberty,
ion stated by Thomas Jefferson in oontrast to the views of many on
hat all men have certain inallen- the "left," Is a manifest absurdity
Ie rights among which are life, if Individuals are not free to
liberty and the pursuit of happl- dispose of that which Is Justifiable
ness. Adam Smith, moral phllo- theirs. The publlc ownership of
sopher and political economist, the means of productlon-tlie
haracterlzed such a social order presses, the electronic media, th
In which Individuals are free, yet forests, factories, the land, etc.-
might achieve a high degree of has Invariably meant the destruc-
productive social coordination and tlon and disappearance of Indlvl-
cooperation, as the system of dual freedom throughout the
natural liberty. world.
In oontrast to the politicians of Those on the "left" of the
the "left" and the "right," -the political spectrum' have always
libertarian believes in establishing been ooncerned with the power
a consistent position on the Issue associated with large private con-
f individual liberty. The Iiber- centratlons of capital-and wealth.
arlan's central premise regarding However, careful and factual In-
human action rejects the advoca- vestlgatlon of the Implications of
Ion or Jnltiation of force as a government's monopoly on the
meansof achieving political, social use of force In society compared
r economic goals. The Individual with the concentration of private
human life, according to the ecomomlcpower suggests that the
libertarian creed, belongs to the evil done in society by State power
individual and must not be sacrl- swamps and makes insi\;1niflcant
Iced or used as a means for the by comparison any muscle pos-
talnment of someone else's sessed by large private concerns.
oals. Freedom is indivisible; In fact the power wielded by in-
here Is no artificial dlstlnetlondustrial enterprises can almost
de between civil rights and invariably be traced to an unde-
, economic or property rights. The slrable, symbiotic relationship
irst amendment guarantees of with the' State. The libertarian
rea speech are without -rneanlnq rejects any role for government in
n asocial system In which the the economic realm except for the
resses, paper and pulpits are provision of an orderly envlron-.
wned and controlled by the State. ment made secure by the enforce-
So -what does the libertarian ment of the rule of laW, provision
vement stand for? In the words for domestic peace and defense
oLonelibertarlan, hit's time to from forelgnaooression. ' .
f~·up,~hP.system.> The American Which brings us to the ",fInal,
peOP,fi);;want(,anew,"(.r..ectlon In . lmportantarea In which ti!,e llbe~'
P.t>nij!m:i, ,Ubertwlan!i ..~a gllllng tarlan differs eqpecially frolTlth9:Se..
themi!le~',' a pr{nclpled :commlt- on the "right" In oontrast_ot't~~,
~~rb"::'ijuman 'liberty, In the Imperial stp.teand the pursuitofia
ElOQ :;lorelgn affairs ';and our ;world " policeman rote for t~e
'. estyles.' , " ',united $tates, the.libertaria? pro;
.,:,'\',raspSCt' to 'lifestyles, the 'poses the limited objective oLa
1ibef:tlililarCproposes'.Jreedom for; secure ,·defense· fo the Ul;llted
adulrlndlvlduals toliva their ownStates.Thelibertarlanbeliev~
li~lri\ecoordance with their own, "it Is time to renounce our role as
goals~ long as they do not· world protector-.or ,imperial pow~
interfere with the: right 'of other -and pursue a policy of strategic
individualS to do likewise,' So- diserlgagement from foreign com-
called victimless crime laws would mltments" not directly and
be abolished. In oontrast to the immediately related to the true
views of many Ameticans, defense needs of the country.
pecially those on the "right" of The so-called bipartisan U.S
Response-----....:.---.--'-----~
CONTINUED FROM PAGES Identities.
no ciariflcatlon necessary, the
catch-word "gay" triggering their
lIIol8ilt Irrational abhorence, which
ll!umlnate!J nothing so muCh as
. their own fragile hold on their
Paul Rio
for the management
&assorted friends of
Desmond &Mollie
foreign policy, which supports the
most reactionary dictatorships the
world has ever knewn, Is both
practically and morally bankrupt
according to the libertarian. The
libertarian believes In a policy
towards the' rest of the world
which Is neutral, does not Inter-
venelnthe internal affairs of other
nations, and encouragesa policy
of free commerce and travel with
alloou~ries. .
In conclusion' libertarians be-
lieve In oonslstency of principle.
The libertarian movement believes
in the application of the freedom
philosophy to af/areas of human
action. In opposltlon to those on"
the "right" the libertarian is
opposed to the Imperial state and
the legislation of morality. In
opposition to those on the "left"
the Iibet1arlan believes that clvll.or
human rights are not defendable
In the long-run without a firm and
unequivocal commitment to the
private ownership of the means of
production; that an individual is
not free unless he or she can
acquire, Justifiably hold and dis-
pose of the necessary results of
purposeful human action. Free-
dom and property are unavoidably
and necessarily joined In a comple-
mentary union.
Pollsters continue to find that
more than half of eligible
Designated
Passenger
loading AIC?ng
Universi1y Blvd
Effective:
-September 22.
American voters are unhappy"with
the three leading candidates in the
1980 presidential election. Pos-
sibly half of the potentially eligible
voters will not go to the polls In
November. Since at least the
Watergate crisis, but more realis-
tically since the early stages of .the
Vietnam war, there has been a
tremendous Increase in distrust of.
government institutions. Walter
Lippman In one of his booksasked
the sobering 'question of "Why
should It be that, In a time when
men are making the prodigious
claim that they can plan and direct
society, they are so profoundly
Impressed with the unmanage-
ability of human affairs." Some-
thing is wrong.
One possible answer to tbese
unsettling truths Is a polltlcal
movement oommltted to consis-
tency In its views on Individual
liberty and social interaction based
on voluntary arrangements. The
initial premise fSthat one's life Is
one's own; Individuals cannot be
used against their wills as the
means to the attainment of even
the most worthwhile goals; yes,
that Individuals have "natural
rights. II A recent book suggests
this movement means nothing less
than to "Restore the American
Dream." If your party and
candidates don't stack up, I
.r
something seems amiss In all th
rhetoric, you might consider r
viewing the works of John Locke,
Thomas Jefferson, Thomas Paine,
Adam Smith, Benjamin tuCker,
and more recently Albert· Jay
Noch, ,Robert Nozlck, Murray
Rothbard, Ayn Rand, Tlbor
Machan, Friedrich Hayek, LudWig
von Mlses, David Friedman,
Robert Ringer and John Hospers,
among others for the noble prin-
ciples which the lip,ertarlan hope-
fully believes will one day replace
the existing system of political
expediency, plunder and the Ius
for wer over others.
Correction
Last week The Exchang
featured an excellent editorial
pinion written .by o-. J
Maguire of the. BSU English
Department. The editorial was
unfortunately marred when· a
tanm of the emily Dickenson
Poemquoted byOr'. Maguire was
misquoted. The stanza with the
ror should have read:
e Brain Is Just the weIght of Go
r-Heft them-Pound for Pound-
d they will differ-If they do-
Syllable from Sound.
The mistake In the quote was
tlrely the fault of the Arbiter.
"Skip ~top" passenger_loadir:tg
at designated stops will main-
tain reliable schedules, transfer
connections and help control
mafntainance and fuel costs.
.;
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(BSU)-After only a. few matches
against area teams, . the BSl:J
volleyball team opens its regular
season at home opens its regular
season at home on Monday, sept.
22, against the Weber State
Wildcats. The three-out-of-five
match will be held In the BSU
gymnasium at 7:30 p.rn, NNC will
take on the Wildcats in a prelimi-
nary match atBSU at 6 p.m.
"We are definitely the under- .
dogs In this match. Weber State
Is a division I school and will
already have played six matches.
Even though they may be one of
the strongest teams we will face
ttilsyear, I am optimistic that we
will give them a battle;" said BSU
coach Darlene BaIley.
The following night the Bronco
women' take on the College Of
Idaho In another three-out-of-five
match', at the BSU gymnasium 'at
7:30 p.rn. '.-
"This be a very scrappy
match. The rivalry between the
two teams always makes lots of
excitement," commented Bailey.
Admission for both matches Is
, $1.00·for adults and 50 cents for
students. Full-time BSUstudents
are free.
The Broncos will have some
warm-up games as they travel to
Moscow this weekend to compete
In the University of Idaho's tuneup
tournament. Boise State 109111 meet
. Spokane Falls Community Col-
lege and Carroll College on Friday
evening , and Northern Montana
and Vllhftworth on Saturday mor-
ning. .
"This Is a scrimmage tourna-
ment and I Intend to play all the
players. With our season beglnlng
R
r
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Photo by Bob Lazenby
Lance LaShe/le snares a Joe Allottl pass for a 2O-yard gain and a first down In the fourth quarter against
Southeastem LoulslanaJast saturday., TheCatchset up field position forthe Broncos from which, after two
exchanges, resulted In the touchdown that kept the Broncos In the game. The touchdown that would have
won did not come forth, however, and BSU dropped the contest 17-13.
After Homeground Humbling
rs tr V
By Bud Humphrey
Arbiter Sports Editor
Having had their rainy comeup-
pance in front of 21,342 drenched
Boise State fans, the Bronco
football team will travel to Flagg-
staff, AZthls weekend for the
most crucial game' of the early
season; against the Northern
Arizona University Lumberjacks.
Northem will come· Into the
Sa1urday; 8:00 p.m, game with a
record of 1-1, Identical to the
Broncos. L1!<eBSU, NAU bla3ted
their opponent of two weekS ago,
TexasA& 1,24-11. Like BSU, NAU
was humiliated last Saturdat by an
underrated squad, North Dakota
State, 27-14. And 'just like BSU,
NAU was picked by nearly, all
knowledgable sportswriters to fin-
Ish near the top of the Big Sky
Conference this season.
So whether either team likes It
or not, the first Important game of
the conference season Is already
upon them, and BSU head coach
Jim Criner will do whatever he
can to avoid a repeat of last week's
17-13 loss to Southeastern louisi-
ana.
"If we play the same way we did
this past weekend," said Criner,
"we are g()lng to get run right out
of.Arlzona ..We are going to have
to play an error-free football game
In order to win."
It'sasurebet, though, that both
teams will be coming 0Llt with
more conscientious preparation for
the Flagstaff game than for the
previous week's effons. Northern
,Arizona is .a ~own quantity to
BSU, and the known quality Is
high.. .
Willard Reaves is one of the
~t of the Big Sky's fine tall·
~kS, as he rushed for 1084 yards
1(1eleven g~last year. He
, leads the team In,.both IUllhlng and,
know abcut the Lions; Coach Jim
Criner was well aware of South-
eastern Loutslana's hard-hitting,
When you lose, you pick cup the IIghtnll'lg-qulck football team. It
pieces, You regroup, and then you just seems that he had problems
go out and fight like hell. convincing others of their poten-
That Is what Boise State's tial.
football team will have to do In ~nyways, BolseState'sJoss
following the Broncos 17-13 loss to to the Lions resembles the
Southeastern Louisiana last Broncos' win over Utah, with the
Saturday night, as they take on notable exception of the faetthat
league . contender Northern Southeastern louisiana by' no
ArIzona In Flagstaff this weekend, means outplayed the lackadaisical
Despondent as would normaliy Broncos. While Utah" may have
be the case after having an looked past Boise State to the
tt-qeme winning streak put to Nebraska. game, the Broncos
rest, ~Ise State has .nU time to possibly held similar feellngsre-
lament· over, a loss that some gardlng Northern Arizona as they ,
believe - could have cost the. approached theSLU game. Utah
Broncosaperfect season; -. also seemed to treat the BSU
It Is. common sentiment In contest rather IIghtly;slmllariy,-
Boise, however, that the Big Sky '" the pervading atmosphere at Boise
Conference ~III In no way be a State last w~k was certainly not
pushover for the Broncos, talent- one of fear and trembling.
laden as they are. Clearly, Boise, Regardless, Southeastern
State realized this fact last week as louisiana proved to be something
they perhaps anticipated a game a of an enigma untlltheyshowect up ,
week away rather than the contest In the flesh, and Boise State Is a
at hand. wiser, .If somewhat disappointed
Yet while many have speculated team because of It.
on why the Broncos lost to This week. It's a different story
Southeastern Loulslana--clting altogether.· Totally absent Is the
such reasons aspost-game let- pre-game ambiguity that sur-
qownafter the Utah victory, rounded the SLU contest, for the·
complacency, and a tendency to Broncos know all .about NAU's
pverlook the game In anticipation powerful LLimberjac/<S.
of the NAU contest-few have ' Morelmportantly,perhaps,
. considered the following Po!lSi- Boise Stat~reatlzes the slgnlfl-
"bllity.: , cance of saturday's league en-
Just as Boise State Is a virtual counter with Northern Arizona-
unknown down In Bayou country, being a 6ig Sky Conference garne,
so, too, Is SOutheastern I.oulsl.ana . the Broncos can't afford to·. lose,
'in the intermountain West. Thlsis ' especially after last week's fiasco
not to say that the Broncos didn't with SLU. '.. . ,
pass receiving this year, with 100
total yards. Full~k Rusty
S.ummers stays close to Reaves In
rushing yardage; and quarterback
Brian Potter provides a competent
passing counterpoint to a running
team.
Defensively, Ali-American line-
backer Ed Judie keys a run-de-
fense corps that 'features top
· players Gregg Gerkin, Dan Anders
and Ben Sialega, thelalterof
"whom has forced three fumbles
and sacked quarterbaCks three
times. Willie sellers, another good
IIneman,has come up with six
sacks of his own, The Lumberjack.
defensive backfield tTss held Its
opponents to a paltry 79.5 yards
per game passing.
Hopefully, by. the time BSU
plays th~ tough customers, the
· lesson from the Southeastern- lou-
Isiana game will have sunk In.
"They (SLU) came out and played
a great football game and we
didn't respond with that kind of
effort," said Criner. "It was a
. valuable lesson and one we hope
we can tum Into a positive thing
for the rest-ol the year, " headded.
Luckily, it was a lesson learned
without major Injury. f:1s well as
keeping a healthy team for the
game, the Bronco offense has
gained a starter, as Lance LaShelle
has moved from third strIng wide
receiver 10 first-team flanker. La
Shelle, a senior hometown product
has caught two crucial long passes
In each game and averages nearly
25 yards a catch: .
Along with LaShelle, split end _
KlppBedard and QBJoe Alllotl
· were the brightest spots In a
lac!duster offensive game. Bedard
caught five A1Holl passes for 77
yards, andtheAII~Amerlcan quar-
terback himself passed 13 times
for 26 completlona. BeCause of
N····..' .. ', ,"
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by Karl Knapp
Arbiter Staff
the next week, I wcU.t to see VJho is
ready to play," added Bailey.
Uphill Race
Caps Summer
(UA)-Cycllsts In the Boise area.
will have two last big chances to
show their stuff (or just to pitch In
one good scenic race)!n the ninth
annual Bogus Basin HIli Climb
and Crlt~rlum, saturday and Sun-
day, sept, 27 and 28.
Registration for both events,
sponsored by the Boise Cycling
Club and Lowenbrau Beer, will be
9-10 arn. Saturday at the High-
lands Elementary SChool, or the
previous Thursday and Friday,
sept, 25 and - 26, at George's
Lightweight Cycles, 1119 Broad-
way.
Sa1urday's hili climb will cover
26 miles form the elementary
school to the first parking lot for
the Bogus Basin Ski Area. Entries
will be classed according to age
- group, as well as three experience
classes: USCF affllliated riders,
novice (experienced), ana tourist.
Refreshments will be served at the
end, and each entry will be given a
certificate 'of time and place of
finish.
Sunday's race will be a crlter-
lum or lap race' In downtown
Boise. Courses for novices will be
about ten miles In length.
Entry fee Is $6.00 for both
event. Each entrant wi!1 get a
t-shtrt, and $1 from each enlryfee
wlil go to the 'Olympic Cycling
team. Further details can' be
gotten at George's, 343-3782.
r u
inconsistent pass protection
through, A!lIoti was sacked many
times, lost 49 yards running, and
was Intercepted twice.
After a few Initial surprises, the
Bronco defense bore down and did
not allow SLU to compete a pass or
make more than five first downs In
the second half. The Strike Force
recovered three late fum-
bles, Including one forced by Dan
Lukehart, but the fourth-quarter
offense could only capitalize on
one.
Linebackers Dan Williams and
Ray ~tuccl again led all Bronco
tacklers with 15 and 14 stops,
respectively. Randy Trautman was
nomInated for conference defen-
sive player of the week for his
efforts In leading the line to the
charge lete In the game.
. The Southeastern louisiana of-
fense ran past BSU early .In the'
game, especially, fullback Charlie
Thomas, who ended _up .wl~h 85
yards ... The Lions' first drive
needed In a field goal,after which'
the Broncos drove 59 yards for a
David Hughes touchdown. Late In
the second quarter, In a quick 38-
yard drive, SLU completed two of
Its ,avsiilng'sthree passes for
another score.
In the second half SLU scored
aImost as soon as they touched the '
ball, but was prevented from
scoring for. the rest of the game. •
, CONTINUED TO PAGE t1
Big Sky Review
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(UA)-It was not the best week
for the' Big Sky conference.
Beyond the expectations af many
league .fotlowers, Montana
bombed out Simon Fraser of
British Columbia 60-27,' but
Nevada-Reno tied with Gal-Davis
and every, other Big Sky team,
Including Boise State, lost.
Montana's game harks back to
. the early days of college football,
when the best players dia every- .
thing well'. Rocky Klever passed
for 89 yards, ran for 82, scored two
touchdowns and punted twice for a
41.2 yard average. And Klever is
not a quarterback, but a tailback.
Reno's 13-13 tie was saved by a
65-yard kick return for a touch-
down by Bill Byrd. The
Wolfpack's Frank Hawkins now
leads the Big Sky Conference in
rushing with 117.5 yards a game.
Idaho State lived up to Its
'preseason pledge and Came out
flying agalnst Utah State, with 51
attempted passes. Unfortunately,
between the Bengals' two quarter-
backs, only 19 passes were c0m-
pleted and the Aggles'lntercepted
three, enroute .to a 14-7 Aggie
victory.
Pacific U. got revenge aver
Idaho by fighting the Vandals off
24-13. The Vandals had beaten
.Pacific by a narrow margin last
year, but couldn't repeat despite
heroics such as Carlton McBride's
7O-yard Interception return for a
touchdown.
Elsewhere, Montana State
couldn't punch It past archfoe
North. Dakota and lost 14-6;
Northern Iowa, the only non-Big
Sky university with Its own domed
stadium, took Weber state to task
31-10; and North Dakota State.
bested its sister school by drub-
bing Northern Arizona 27-14.
This gave the BSAC an overall
1-6-1 record for the first full week
of games, and a cumulative season
non-conference record of 4-6-1.
This saturday, the conference
teams will begin tll play each
other. '
Simon Fraser limps from
Missoula to Moscow to face the
Vandals, while the only other
non-league contest will be the
surprising Grizzlies at . Portland
State. . Meanwhile,' BoisEi 'State
travels to play Northern Arizona
Indoors; Weber plays Idaho State
Inwhat may prove to be the first of .
two Cellar Bowl games In the Big
Sky this year; and Reno travels to
Montana State for a game that
may prove to.be as crucial as the
Bronco-Lumberjack contest.
,Big Sky Confereno: Standings
Montana 14<l
Nevada-Reno 1"()'1
Boise State 1·1-0
NonbcmArizona 1·1-0I~ ~t-o
I~State ~I-o
Montana State ~l-o
Weber State ~t-o
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Tune Up t Pelleur .Invit non
(BSU)- The Boise State Unlversl- Gough) have run very well and it's .
ty's men's and women's cross a toss up as to which of them will
country teams open the 1980 finish highest. I've been pleased
seasonwith an appearance In the with the workouts and our runners,
non-scored Pelleaur Invitational ' are fit and ready to compete,"
meet In SPO\<?DeV'J~~.. Neff added.
The competition gets underway'· Meanwhile: wornen'seoach
at 11 am over a five-mile course. Basil Dahlstrom Is also looking
. First' year cross country coach forward to the meet. "Thls meet
JO<lNeff will take seven runners to offers a lot of races and is very low
the meet. Returning letterman key. It gives us a chance to
Dave Steffens, freshman Brian preview some of the runners,
Gough from Cambridge, OR and particularly from the University of
Junior Dan Will from American Idaho and Eastern Washington,
River Community College are whom we will face later on. It
Neff's top three runners. Tom allows us to chart our progress and
Rothenberger, Howard Conley, see how we compete," he said.
Tony Timmerman and Kent New.- An International competitor,
man round out the traveling Andrea Wilson, comes to Boise
squad. State from Christchurch, New
"I'm looking for our team to do Zealand, and the coaches expect
well In the meet," Neff said. "The her to run alongside junior Kathy
top three (Steffens, Will and Kenworth fror1] Garden V~lIey,
Idaho, and freshman Cindy Crow
from Twln Falls, Idano for national
honors. Also returning to compete
for the Broncos will be Judy
Smith, Beth Rupprecht, Cherry
Gardner and Jody Aronson, sister
of Jl.JdySmith.
I
Gridders~
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
After a few punts, fumbles and
Interceptions in the rain, Boise
State put its passing game togeth-
er and Bedard caught BSU's first
TO pass this season. Tenacious
defense and untimely mistakes
and penalties cost the Broncos any
further scoring, and the game
ended UP SLU 17, BSU 13.
Hometown fans can Iisten to the
Broncos bounce back this Saturday
on KBOI Radio, 67 AM.
Come on in. and see
Big AJ the Pieper's Pal
iIl1 .,:@!,L#M¥c-P·,$)-·' -'--l\ ..J_-¥.@- """<d-+wHWiU'#4 "i.'.$.-' "-" f'$·,·-t-¥%"""-·+ -,%,,,·-·4·-,,;$
PQfi'CJph~trnQIiQ
Kama Sidra
Body pafnls
8G1Jy .fqueiJrs
R'ush fnCense '
Stick & eens
i-neense
Grow books
Papsl'S&. pDwer
hftters
Cleanfng trays
Snow 8CCessorfoo
Clfps &. pfpss
Po\wr Hiiters
BUzzbse's Frfsooe
Doper Caps
Butlons
Bongs
Telephone bong
Toilet bong
Beer mug bong
Bear glasses and
.m'ugs wl-th your-
favorite leaf
.Chokers
earrings
Turq'~ofse Ring &
braCelet,
Abalone braoolats
ReCk stars'
tapestrl-es
Proto pfpe's
MeetChmam ·.pfpe
Crystal DeCor"
i\ed fEy. Hut
.229 SOe' 11Otll
110th & Front,Ools.
(Old 6·Fof~st Innocent") ftlght ~tound
the COffUtt ftomth. ""GostatloR:' "
a~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~I
a , DOJRft BH " . ~ -. H
I of the Month I
g 8
I ** Smoke Seop. ** I_
i_~~~!=!~__S~l!ij:?.sJ
ft **Wood Ap~** II reg•.i1.95 SciI' 8/~51~~~~~~-~-~--~~~~~1
I ** Lover -C,lIp** I
& .I\<tgo 3.95 Sale 2.90 Ib~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~J
I **Toke Stoneas** II I\@\g. 2.00 Sale i .35 I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
g A. '.dI DO • I. I' Assott.~trIpes -I
m 4.95 ·Mow 2095 BD ' I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I D•• r Mugs I
I .6.00 5000 I8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
OPEN~
MON-THUR
iO-9
FRI6- SAT
-10-10
SUN 11-7,
·,\
A'totallyc>:riginal motivationalexperienc
m ••a'rs I ram In
Two days wi1h
Matt Weins~ein
.that will bring power
excitement and a new meaning
to your working relationships ..
andyour professional 'life
Free to ~II BSU Students
October 4th & 5th
s.m, to 4 P.M.
SUB-cclll-385-1,223
for Reservations
-
PflESEfNTED BY:
ACTIVITIES OFFICE
BF.YDU DDN!lT
faLWRYS CaDK WHEN
YDU ARE CDlOKBNtB"••
Tim~ W~~fl;~d tGi)
a:R~an. Up emIlVh~9!:2lIl..ik~
This C@uBd Mean
a GSell!! on ~i@B!§lr;y
News, Sports,
Opinion, Comix
and Entertainment
All for fREEo
Signup for 321 coupon program and dlscover-u-n __-;7,
time you never thought you had. Burled In
every week are coutless hours spent washing
and storing dishes, popcorn poppers, buying
food. cooking and general cleaning.
We Can Save You That Time. lntead of
washing dishes. boiling potatoes, 'or scrub-
bing pans, you eat to your heart's content.
And let us worry about the mess. .a::::;;~~
385-1464
Moliimo;'s ;S·,··~ v:u NE:. 1
just a few SOMETmN SPECIAL-
'blocks away .. FOR A SPECIAL
SOMEONE.
COME TO A SPECIAL
STORE[
[
[ .
csY-===w
10,278on file - all subjects
Send $1.00 (refundable) for your up-to-date,
340 page, mail order catalog.
We also provide research- all fields.
Thesis and dissertation assistance available.
,rs "DIN THE Il:DUPDN CLAN RND DI!!iitDVlElI'I
university food services --- FDI!7P)dbleDininli) that Meets Your~a~a~~ Schedules Nat Durm
t'D There was a time when you didn't have too
many choices In meal plans or when you ate
those meals...TIMES HAVECHANGEDand so
have the options. The NEW.321 COUPON
PLANlets usserveyou byyour rules. not ours.
It Is designed with you in mind.'
Sound like a good. deal? We'll be happy to
explain this new and exciting food program...
just stop by the FoodServlceDlrector's offlce
an ask usabout it.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave., #206F
los Ange1es, Calif. 90025
(213)477·8226 0 r 477-8227
your Baise State
campus cafeteria
we make it better
ali the time!
CA.rrmENTER'TAINMENT)
ri s est.. IIi
Authors ~V1ctor MarChetti' and
, Richard Brautlgan, guitarist David
Grimes, and comedienne Marsha
Warfield are among the special
events entertainers scheduled at
BoiseState University this .yearby ,
the Student Programs Board.
Others Include the Northwest
Dance Symposium, with Karen
Attlx, and Virginia Matthews, the
Bill EvansOance Q)mpany from
Seattle, and productions from the
Montana Repertory Theatre.
Victor Marchetti served14years
with the Central, Intellegence
Agency, first as a Soviet mllltary
specialist and then as executive
assistant to the deputy director
before' collaborating with John
Marks to write '.'The CIA and the
Cult of Intelligence." He Will
speak sept. 24 at 8pm In the BSU
Special Events Center.
Richard Brautlgan has written,
19 books, Including the popular
"Trout Fishing In America," and
Is called one of the "funniest and
original writers of our time" by
critics. His latest book "The
Tokyo-Montana Express" has just
bean released. Brautlgan will
speak Nov. 9 at Bpm In the Boise
State Student Union Ballroom.
David Grimes, acclaimed for his
performances as a classical
guitarist In the U.S. and Mexico,
has a, repertoire that spans five
centuries and Includes all styles
from Renaissanceto Impression-
Istic. He teaches guitar at
California State University -at
Fullerton, and performs and con-
ducts workshops throughout the
country.
In addition to his perfonnance
Oct. 8at 8pm In the Special Events
Center he will conduct a master
classOct. 7.
The Northwest Dance
SymposiumNov. 13--16will feature
performancesand Instruction from
several of the country's top
dancers. Karen Attlx and Virginia
Matthews will perform "Dances
for 1 and 2" Nov. 14at 8pm In the
Special Events Center. Karen
Attlx has danced with the c0m-
paniesof Margaret Jenkins In san
Francisco'and Kathryn Posln and
Marce Cunningham In New York.
, She has performed In Europe,
Israel, South America, Australia,
and Japan.
Virginia Matthews has also
worked with the Jenkins san
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FrlUlClscocompany, and Is now uted for the afternoon of Nov. 13,
touring. ,and the compar.y will perform
" The Bill Evans Dance Company Nov. 15 at Bpm In the Special
of Seattle Is an ensemble of Events Center.
featurect dance soloists. The Marsha warfield, the winner of
companytours nationally for about the 1979 san Francisco Inter-
25 weeks6ach year and conducts national Stand-Up Comedy Com-
summer Institute§' of dance. A petition, appeared as a rl3gular'on
lecture demonstration Issched- the Richard Pryor television
Qi,@,TheTalkies
- Fil B
This week the reviewers saw
Mountain Men, a fur trapping
western featuring Charlton
Heston; Brian Keith, and about
hunnertmlllion Indians.
How the films are rated**** = ,Masterpiece*** = Very good..** = O.K...~ = Ma glnal
one or morerI,= A Turkey
Karl Kn~pp (9) _
The Mountain Men ended its
Boise run yesterdayand here I am
reviewing It today. Iconsider It to
be something of a misfortune that
It Is not still here, so I could try to
convince you not to go. The
Mountain Men lssort of like a
corrupt Disney film, loaded with
deoaucherous activities such as
swearing, drinking and sex. Yet,
despite the efforts made to depict
Charlton Heston and Brian Keith
as rugged, gristly machotrappers,
the film neverthelesscomesoff as
"a motion picture for the entire
family." The Mountain Men is
sadly lacking In authenticity, ex-
citement or even ,sensationalism;
just be thankful It's gone.
Alice Asphalt (1J+ '
The Egyptian'S last offerlng-
The Mountain Men-Is a curious
blend of comedy and melodrama
(which Is merely to say like most
rresees it Is hardly consistent).
Brian Keith & Charlton Heston
(veteransof the Hollywood wars)
look good as the old goats· who
struggle to savethe west's spirited
frontier Idealism from "goln'
under." But, the Interplay (Indian
sub titles might have helped)
betweenthe two men Isoafish and
stilted: A sad portrait of a tlll}S
when "men were men" and grass
was grass.;"
Despite flashes of Authenticity
(tasty'tldblts of Western Lore) and
some brilliant scenery, the film
degeneratesinto farce with Monty
Python Indian episodes pseudo-
Mantovan, music, and a pathetic
romance.
0:10 Barclay ("~ i)
Brian Keith and Charlton
Heston prance around In animal
skinsand klll lndlans. Indianswho
don't reallv look' like Indians
(Samoansmaybe?) prance arounrf
In loin cloths and try to kill Keith
and Heston. That's. about It for
this beaverhunt'n epic which tries
for authenticity but muddles
things up with hokey love story,
preposterousattempts to recreate
mountain man swear words, and
1,001 strings musical score.
Mountain Men Is just a Soap
Opera with characters who don't
wash. '
Algy Swlnebum ( ** )
In this semi authentic tale of the
final daysof the fur trappers Is not
the greatest work to ever fill the
silver screen but ,I found It
entertaining. The action was fast
paced, the indians entertaining,
and 'Charlton Haston and Brian
Keith didn't do a half bad Job as
grlzzeledold toots In searchof the
place where the beavers fight to
get Into the traps. The only thing
that really disturbed me was the
corny love story that could have
just aswell been left on the cutting
room floor. If'you're looking for
art don't bother with Mountain
Men, but If you want a couple of 6""" ------ - --- _
hours escape' Into the woods with
Moses and Uncle Bill then
Mountain Men Is your cup of
wampum. This child liked It.
BoiseState University musicians Wilbur Elliot, tenor, and Catherine Elliot, mezzo-soprano,prepare tor '
their performances in the first SSt.) faculty artist recital of the year·Sept. 19 at 8:15 pm In' the Music
AUditorium. Joining the Elliots will be Michael Cleveland anq Gerald SC/Jroederperforming music for iuo
piano by cat/e and Brahms.' ,
Istst
series. She also starred in_a
variety special, "That Thing," on
ABC and presently has a contract
with CBS to develop her own
sitcom.
Shewill perform Dec. 4 In the
Special Events Center.
· The Montana RepertoryTheatre
Is a professional company that
brings theatrical perfonnances
and workshops to Western com-
munitIes. The March 11 perfor-
mance "Anns and the Man" will
be a benefit' for the Morrison
Center. The March 12 production
will be "The Lion In Winter."
Both plays are scheduled for Bpm
In the Special Events Center.
, Original comic art coilected by Ron Burney Weils, Boise, Is being
· -shown in the new Gailery II on the second floor of the Boise State
Liberal Arts BUilding. Showing in Gailery Ion the Liberal Arts ground
floor are multi-media works by B~U alumni Frank Goltia, Janet Ricks,
JoseLui s Rodrlguez,and Kathy Wren.Both shows continue until Oct.
3.Gallery 1/ wlil be open weekdaysfrom 9am-noon, and Gallery I from
9am-5 m.
A new "Friend of the Arts"
.subscrlptlon Is now being offered
that will admit patrons to several
cultural events ·at BoIse State
University at 3Dpercent betow the
regular ticket prices.
Sponsored by 'BSU .,.and the
University Community Arts
Association, the ticket costs $20.
For that, patrons can attend all
four of the theatre arts department
productions and th~ music depart-
mentis Faculty Artist Series of
seven recitals. The ticket also
allows subscribers to attend the
BSU jazz festival In February at a
reducedcost.
Interested personscan get rrore
" Infonnation about the~'Frlends of
the Arts" ticket by contacting the
University Community Arts
Association at BSU, phone
~1412. :
When VOLI trade..ijn your men's $~,," A.A,
10K gold high school ring for ••• (i@N."
on a lustrium college ring,
America's newest fine
jeweler'S alloy ••..•.•••.•...... SUO
VourrCost .. '•••.•.•.•••••.....•.
'fiade in your women's 10K gold high'
school ring for 532.00 and buy your
· lLustrium college ring for only ~.OO
10K gold high school trade-ins a8so apply
on all Josten's 10K or14KgoBltI college
rings. .
SEPlONlY
Oslo~~RtJQTlmo <}-4 p,acoSUB'lObb~
------------,----_...- ----~-C£!!!iI~----~---r---~.----------
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The Innocent. Bystander
It
by Arthur Hoppe .
\Nhat a wonderful land this Is!
\Nhen I was a little boy virtually
everyone Iknew dreamed of living
someday In a $50,000 house. And
now--would you believe It?--
virtually everyone I know does.
of living sorre day In a $50,(0)
house.' And now-would you
believe It?-vlrtually everyone I
know does.
Pemaps even more. fortunate
. than most are my good friends
Milton and clolse Haberdash.·
\Nhen Milt and Eloise were
married 25 years ago, they were
poor as church mice.
They lived In a cold, dark,
three-room apartment, which was
all they could afford. ! They
bundled up In the evenings and
read by a single lamp to save on
lights and heat. But Milt would
pat Eloise on the knee and say
consolingly, "Don't worry, dear;
some day we'll be liVing in a
$50,000 house." .
And Milt was as good as his
word. His business (he was In
galoshes) prospered and by 1964
he had scraped $10,000 together-
enough for a down payment on a
big, old ten-room, $50,000 house.
By then the-Haberdashes had
four children, who filled the dream
house.neatly and happily. And; as
though their blessings would
never.cease, each year the house
Increased In value-at first grad-
ually and then by leaps and
bounds. It wasn't a month ago
that a similar house down the
block sold for $250,000.
Aquaiier of a million dollars!
"Ch, Milt," cried Eloise In
delight, "we're rich."
"Yes," said Milt proudly,
"we've made a killing In real
estate."
By now, the children had grown.
So the Haberdashes decided to sell
their big, old 250,000 house. And
what would they do with all that
wealth? . "Well, the first thing
we'll have to buy," said Milt
logically, "Is another house."
So they hunted about. Eloise
found a lovely little two-bedroom
condominium for only $250,000.
Milt said they couldn't afford It.
"We're paying only $202 a
month on our old 5 percent
mortgage," he explained. "We'd
be lucky to get a new one at 14
percent these days. Then this
The S.P.B. coffee house series.-
Java Nite Music-Is held every other
'Thursday in the S.U.B. Boisean
lounge. Coffee will be available and
students and non students are
welcome.
Sepernber 25
Wilson & \ :3111. H:110 10 1O:00pm··Frre.
October 9 .
Boden & Zanerro, 8:00 to 10;OOpm--
$1.00 admission.
October 30
Spike Ericson. 7:30 to 1O:30pm--Free.
November 20 .
Bud Hurnphrey, 7:30to 1O:3Opm--Free.
December 11
Su~ Croner. 7:30 to 10: 3/}-· Free.
Coming Concert Attractions
New Deal Rhytlun Band in Octob ..r
and the Dave Grisman Jazz Quartet in
December.
The Student Programs Board is always
read)' for new members. If you're
~terested. caD 385·3297.
Trevanian. Shibumi. New York:
Ballantine Books, 1979.
Trevanlan's first book, The Ei-
ger Sanction, was a Witty little spy
thriller In which the author intro-
duced the character of Dr. Jona-
than Hemlock; an Intriguing ego-
tist who happened to be a moun-
tain climber, art professor, and.
hired assassin. Dr. Hemlock's
bizarre lifestyle frequently
brushed the extreme edges of the
credi~i1ity barrier, but always
stopped short enough to keep even
the most reluctant arm chair cold-
blooded-killer entertained and en-
thralled. The Hemlock character Is
essentially recreated In Shibumi as
Nicolai Hel-cave explorer, art
offlclanado, and hired assassin-
except his traits are hyperbollzed
to such an unbel ievable extent that
all the fun of reading a well told
lie is lost. \Nhere Hemlock was
just a misanthrope, the preposter-
ous Hel is practically a fascist,
writing off about 99 percent of the
world's population as sub-human
place Is stl/l assessed for just
$90,000. So· we'd have to pay
almost three times as much In
taxes on a new place."
"One more. killing In real
estate," said Eloise with a sigh,
"and we'll be II) the poorhouse."
Eloise did find a smaller two-
bedroom house In a somewhat
tacky neighborhood for a mere
$150;000. But it wasn't nearly as
nice as their big, old house. And
Milt said he couldn't stand the
thought of lowering his lifestyle
now that they were so filthy rich.
So they decided to stay where they
were.
Of course, the utility bills kept
soaring month after month. The
Haberdashes closed off one room
after another. They found that ali
they really needed was the
kitchen,the living room and their -
bedroom.
And by bundling up In the
evenings and reading by a single
lamp, they saved a small fortune
on lights and heat. But Milt would
pat Eloise on the knee and say
consolingly: "Don't worry, dear;
If worse comes to worse, we can
always move' Into a $150,000
house."
"Well," said Eloise philoso-
on the basis of racial-or national
affiliation and disliking most of the
other 1 percent just on principle ..
He also lacks Hemlock's sharp wit
which leaveshis already unsympa-
thetic personallty seemingly flat
and uninteresting by comparison.
With the protagonist such a wet
blanket on the enjoyment of
Shibumi's well crafted plot it
doesn't help any that the book Is
further bogged down with numer-
ous excursions into orlentalmystl-
clsm and rule-by-consplracy poli-
tics. In fact, everything In Shibuml
adds up to such a ridiculous
combination of psuedo-Intellectual .
hocus-pocusand fast-paced action
that there Is no doubt that the book
will be on the best-seller list for a
long time. Trevanlan would do the
. reading public a great serviCe If
he would stick to. what he does
best, telling a nifty story, and
leaveall the other crap for the less
talented pulplsts who genuinely
needs it to sail their books.
Donald Barclay .
MIDNITE MOVIES
THISFRI& SAT NilE
THECHOICE IS YOURS
SEATS 2.50
I
IN CONCERTAND BEYOND
JOHN PAULJONES . ROBERT PLANT· JIMMY PAGE· JOHN BONHAM
CONCI HI o;,lf)lJI 1'..(1 ~,.I,ttl"H)t.I./A[)ISO·~""lJ!JMJf ()J\H~)f.~\··~'rrUN
Jnt·S2N~·fl[HAINS~Jnt·SAMt
!itm\\llRlRIJmO .lpGI
IIIrl
ph/cally in their cold, dark thrlj!6
rooms, "at least we're holoing our.
own."
angel gravely. "The first Is to
move to Los Angeles."
"Anything but that," said Milt
with a shudder. I"\Nhat 's the
.other." .
other?" !
"Drop dead," said the angel
and vanished. .'
I asked Milt what he was going
. to do. "I'mthinklngl" he
. snapped testily, "I'm thinking!"
(Copyright' Chronicle Publishing
Co. 1980)
.,* c * , .
That was the night ~lIt tiad his
dream. He told me about It. He
dreamed an,angel ~ppaared at the
foot of his bed and offered to grant
him one wish. .
"Iwish," said Milt, "that you'd
tell me how to cash In on my new
real estate wealth."
"There are two ways," said the
f
,
rit
ur
Boise State University faculty,
staff, students, and other Treasure
Valley resrdents are Invited to
submit manuscripts to be consi-
dered for publication in the
19~1 edition of the BSL! literary .
magazine, the cold-drill. .
According to this year's editors
Linda McAndrew and Sally
Thomas, writers may submit
poetry, short storIes, essays, inter-
views, reviews, plays, and tele-
scripts to the BSU English Depart-
ment, Liberal Arts-Sulldlng, room
228, before Dec. 1.
The editors will be particularly
Interested in writing wl!h a focus
.on the arts and entertainment, as
well as fantasy, science fiction,
and children's .literature, faculty
advisor Dr.' Robert Allen
Papinchak said.
For further information, contact
- Papinchak In the Boise State
English Department, 385-1246.
I ,lEU AI.·.QUlPA1Dn
,AI '1001 COUEII .. :
, • No Investment! D'
, • Professional Sales Help I
ProvIded· •
, • Incentive Programs I . I
I •Sell over.60 Top Brandsl .,• BE YOUR OWN BOSSI .I ,.
I Call or WrIte 'SerIOUD Inqulrt .. ONLYI ,
~·;C'\UDIO·.OU.TLEj.IHC.··'~
.. ', '0. Comme'Cl,tt ·18:"·'l!.-" •
-I'ewdl' NJ 01102 :20ll F,\ . .ri50 ,;
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IM AFRAID 1\)OT J"EST/l'J I
ITS 'YOURTURf\) •
r DID £M/
L.AST NOtJTI--/.
'-------LA T ~GE-'----'
GARFIELDTM B Jim Davis
~RFIEL"~ HI6TORVOfP06S t TIMES WERE TOUGH THEN
DORING THE STONE. AGE,
poas WERE USEl7 FOR HUNTING
MUCH AS THEY ARe. TOPAY
OllcIllIl3lflod Contest
"Would you say your husband had any Swiss I O.K. you iUCltero, wo'vo boon trying
enemies?" :eogat rid 01 nino CXlpIos 01 Mac Anhur--- ......--- .....---'lr"---- ............~~~-----,r-:_::~~":':=~:7'"----'T--------......- "1, lor thrOlI WNka now and no-ono hatFASHION MODELING ACADEMIC RESEARCH : GVlll'I tried eoanmer our' conle&t
We are looking lor photogenic men & Alfll6lila. save tlma & Improvo your FOUND AT INFO BOOTH qtl8811on. No more Mr. tllce Guy lor
women tnterested In doing lash Ion grede3. SendSl lor catalog 01 ovor us, \W're RlIllIy to play rough II tmt'.
photography modeling lor Anlhony's 12,000 toplcll. Authors' Research, light blue lecllet whulyouwanLilnoonocomeslnto Iho
department 1IIore. Contact Randy Sulto llQO.A, 4aT S. Deotbom St., orlll1go Jacket w/blue l!Ioovoo AItlII8t OIIIclIand toile our nleo
Eckman Mon-Frl. 376-2941 for ChICllOOIII. 60005.,(312) fl22.«lOO. 2 whlto, 8WGallll1l ~ C8thy Iho name oItlla
Intorvlew. ' tm shorts, Prceldorit Who Ilred Mac ,Arthur [lhua
LOS EXALTATION ysllowwlndbrookor Winning Iho prize 01 II brand new copy
F 'F....._... . -.. E...... 24-hr tlo ", of MIle Arthur) .. are QOlng to dump
8etor - .. -"',,' "'''''''''''''' • blue coat, L.S.D. In Ulo WlI.... '8Y8l$1n of a IIIIlIGr
l'IICCIr.llng. ~D'~ Amor1cIncltr.. Toprove ... roeerfOu,
sawlces sUn011l8$e8 . I am DDInlIIo ... and nowlngollt. tiny
, y's Entertalnment llI1d VOOlIl bro cI bli of -- eupar potent L.S.D., to lIhow...... , , wn oarette ClI8& YllU1111'-po'jIIIII'ful II II. ,AI ... cen
InOtl'llCllon. call88ll-3OO3. maroon wallet ........ moan II now lifWIh ~rpfe
FOUND • , , IdahO Flr$l bllIld .book end and ,and I went 10 BUa EskImo
YOIIIlIJ male grey IIIld wIIlte cat nw :..==~ cIIIIdron IoFloftdl and end putllorfdl!
BSU UbrlIry., call' '385-35ll1 ,or bl&Cilwalillt, In tIto ICItIIOlprayan •••• Ar;rrrrrroh,
344-0759. -blue ChOCkbooIl ' ,... ", hl chme8, tlIa clromIIs.
Classified
NEED A Nl:W CAR?, •
EnhllllCG Marketing' 18 currently re-
cnIlt1rtg ,Individuals In thl. area to
market new produet8; CommlnIon,
8cnuI, mdlor allmlt9d time to
Individuals whom qualify, A New .....c.r. No Investrnonl; no UIeIman will
. call, CflIid lor detll18 todaY: Enh&.1QI
Msrile\lng, J & D CGIdwell, P.O. Box
310; TlIIlUlgeelnut., AL 39Oll8"
FOR RENT '
3 bedroom, lenced yard, cable hookUp,
double garage. 5-mlnutes lrom BSU on
the bench. $3OO/month. Traah &
sewer Included. 314-4823. Avallable
,september 18.
APARTMENT' FOR RENT
Urge light Itudlo opertmcnl fMIIlllblo .
In aiMnoo lor lIOIlleohlld oare md
IIcItlt ho\J8eWork. Flvo mlnutll8 from
BllU. Noo-Smoker only. call~.
'<:;'~"""',,:; <, ,:;~ ... ;,' -*
r-iY',~~~~~_~'
~~$~ ~~~~:~;o
Calendar
Thursday, Sept. i8
SPB film, "Saint Jack" and
"Clndarolla Llborty," 3pm, Ada
Loungo, SUB
SUicide Prevention workshop, Big Four,
SUB, &mr5pm ,
Friday, Sept. 19
Faculty recital, Catherine Ellioll,
mozzo..soprano; Wilber Ellloll, tenor;
Dr. Michael Oovoland, plano; Dr.
Gerald Schroeder i plano, Music Aud.,
8:15pm
SPB film, "Saint Jack" and
"Clndorella Uborty," 7:30pm, Ada
Lounge, SUB
Saturday 11 Sopt. 20
Broncos vs. Northern Arizona,
Flagstaff, 7:30pm
Alpha omicron PI fashion show and
'luncheon, Ballroom SUB, noon
Sunday 11 SQJlpt. 2 i
SPB film, "Solnt Jeck" and
"CInd8rolla Uborty," 7:30pm, Ada
Lounge, SUB
Mondely"S~pt. 22
BAA luncheon, SUB Ballroom, noon
W0dn~sday,
S"pt.24
SPB lecture Vietor MarQuettl, "The
CIA," 8pm, Spec Center '
IJ
LJyou Turkey in the strl\W'oYC;U'fe 1ucky
l"U're DDt more ~ to hay fever;'
Just watch it and ~ inw:t--I care
about you. Love, IJ. ,
Sunshine-'happy 23rd'binhday. I love
you. SJS
HI Mark. We all knew you would be
loo~lng for this, 80 here It gooo. Tina,'
Sheryl, Dobbie, Craig, Russall, Roger,
and I all wish you a wonderful birthday,
.and a non-exlstent hangover.
ATTENTION-
Buster, Bronco Ie looking for his lost
lilly, IlIllt seen on the coast of Southern
MaIne. If seen contact Buster's trainer
385-3216,. Buster, misses her very
much.
MDM-Alaska gets reaIlycold. Can I
take J~aggedy Ann to, cuddle with?
LY-aut '
MDM-I'U agee to Boise, am it be in
the pa.rk? LY-eRR .
LN8-R'a may como and go but the
big L goos on forever. RJN '
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